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Railway Policy from 1896

to 1911.

NATIONALIST-CONSERVATIVES AND CNR
SINCE 1911. Sm pag*. 6S to 98.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Canadians irrespective of their politics generally admit that
the Act introduced by the Liberals and made law in the Parlia-

™?!fK.*^1 "• ,^??^' "^''^^K *•»« ^"'''ay commission, wasone of the best le^lative enactments ever adopted by the Parlia-ment of Canada, in the general interest of the people. The goodwork accomplished by that Commission is known and highly
appreciated by every business man and every producer, ft ispnerally recomiied by all classes of the community that if onehas a weU founded gnevance against the railways, the Commission

IZ^ZV"^^ *?'^
"J^I"" *°?; ^" ? ""^^ tl'e Commission

18 practically the master of the iilway situation in Canada, and
ita primary object is the good oi tne people.

,
To understand the importance of thU refcnn it should be

explained that prior to the creation of the Comn.'asion the only
regulating body having jurisdiction over the railways was the
railway committee of the Privy Council-a Committee -' the

if t^ « .1 """!? ™^*'"? *^^* '^y <^'d "ot give satisfaction,m the first place the members of the committee being Cabinet
ministers were always open to the charge of deciding cases ac-
cording to the political aspect, and they were not possessed of
or surrounded wth, officials having the necessary technical train-
ing for the work. The fact that the members of the tribunal were
Changed with the changes in governing part;ies, and also occasion-
ally through governmental .exigencies was also considered a weak-
ness. Another ard serious complaint was that the committee held
Its official hearings m Ottav.a only, and, complainants, therefore,
were put to great expense in prosecuting their appeals. The
p wers of the tnbunal were indefinite on certain vital points, and
1^ procedure was of the most formal and red tape chaiacter, all
of which operated to the disadvantage of the public.
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•Hmill'! 'S"®" ?' 'he new CommiMion were declared to Im

^^^»ed°&;l'^^^^^^^^^^
wme of whom were from time to time appointed from iU^iS
Su«rth?i?^proire"„? " " '"•''^-' '-' ^'^'^^'

expense to the complainant, but ensures to the high^ wKlhi
c^^n^' ^'^^l^

"'"> ""^ ""^h, a careful hiari^g in manycases on the spot where the complaint originated.
^

m^^ii f .'u S^'O" of 1908 an Act was passed increasinB th«members o7 the Board to six. Of this number^e "s toZThi^fCommissioner Chairman) and another Assistort Vhipf r/Jm

J2;^onranJ'^i;raT^,f ' ^"l'"^
^^^ ^" "^ '» --' '" "wo

roll, ' .: '""».at all times keep close to the neonle In

t^'feoS' " ''^ ^""'"^ °f -«°" that caS^'ttiie

^A'^r-y^^^ a^X^roVil^S ^^grTp-h

The following is a summary of the chief uowers nf the Pr.™

amended in 1908, 1909, 1910 and 1911.
'=°"^"''^'*° '" l^w and

f„„„^'
A5?°'".**."'8?^'"*"^® powers in regard to rates nre-ferences, discriminations, rebates and seci^tS '

^

through^"
S"'^ ^"""^ '" *«*"* *° "'""'Kh rates and

facilities^fo?shin^Pn?1"^'i/''""'' P"'"/*'" ^^ reasonablelacuities lor shipment to all persons and companies.
4. To regulate traffic agreements,

crossfnj."
'^^^^ ""^ supervise highway and railway

of accidMti."''^"'^**
'"*" *""'" ^«''^*'"^. and the causes

7. To exercise a general supervision and control ovpfsafety appliances, and all matteiTtouchingtho convenienceand safety of the public and employees of the raXay the

^t^fv"""^"*^'
""^ *''* oP^'^tion^of trains and?Sw

railwivZ^thfl!f**f
^^'^ supervise the general construction ofrailways—the location of the line and stations—the construction-and maintenance of railway bridges°t^eh etcdrainage, fences, gates and cattle guards, fa™ crS, ete.'

interest^of^hSic^'s^f^C"''"''''^"^""^"^"^''"*^
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ri»Kf^V
'''°

"^"fHP*' railway companien to expropriate their

ti,t'^:e'rre!;'p"ro%7ir'''''^^'™°''»°''"^"»^^^^^^^^

IMPORTANT CHANGES ALSO MADE IN RAILWAY LAW

o»£t~Sir -"S--sJs^sj ts

« r.!?;,^"^"'!! mT*-u 'r*>«CommiBsion has power to compela railway to build a branch line to any industry within ^r
ui^n tS™'"

""'""^ "" '"^ "PP""'""" °' throCe^Vnd

.f~<.?'
^/8''*»y Crossings. In cities or towns before a

l^fj^'""^ ""^ tramway can cross or run along any Wah-
- """y the consent of the municipality must first 1^ teinfd

mavL'^'^rT ^T'^ ^'''"^y^- The laws of the , ™"nce
TZ^ "F"''*^

?"'' *''« ™"*«y i» made responsibl Zthl
rXay. "^'"« "^^ ""'^^"^ ''™i"^8« "^^^ acroL thi

the r;m^v*i;;°"'"^-
The Commission has power to orderthe Company to construct a farm crossing for Viand owner

5. Fences, Gates and Cattle-guards -must be suitehl»and sufficient to keep animal. froS'SngTn'the ra" wa^^
„f » 6 The specifications of all bridges and like structXs

7. The Railway Commission has power to order the rail.

KVhTtt^SfeSt'*^^^^^^^^

fX^z'^t^W^^'^^ o?rri?nsrd°^K°?,-
n^Er?r

t°
»{« "»«d on trains for the protection of thepublic, toe employees and property.

««>= ^?', '^'"' Railways are made responsible for allfires caused from sparks of its engines, the liabilitv beinJ

fir^ is^''°!^''T '9 $5,000 on any one fi^e, except when suchfire is caused by its negligence. The onus by the Act of

ieKt"^
" °" ^^' ™""'*"y *° P™^« t^»t it wt not

rf^fjf''"-^''
"^^

°t
"damage to property, stock etc fromdefects m engines, fences, rattle-iuafds, etc., recoui^ isS

^ t'L?'^"'-'^
'^''"rts of th. land'ks witAess thXg^^uml^r

Thf^ *™'"1 °"* °^ defective cattle-guards aS fencedThe onus in these cases is on the railway comDaniesToshow no negligence on their part, with the i^^R thS probably
5
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'^^}L
P«^™nt o' the cases arising out of drfective cattleguarcfs-and fences have been decid^ agaiitlhTcomS

solute control over freight classification '^' ^ ^^'

summarize the^^folfowsf^ '"
^''^- ^' "^^' ^°^'^'^'

secured^
'^°^'' "' ^^""''^ *-^""'«^ "^ R^'^ay Commission has

affecJinrir*''^'^
'""*™' °^*'' "'^'''^y^ °n ^11 vital matten.

eauafiJLrun1?S^t-yiltr^^^ X^^"* «"-*

3. Lessening of over rate wars.

4. Publicity of railway rates.

thro^h'ttSa.'S^l^rimlLtTr "^ ^» "^^^^

veJo^^^-!^*Sf,Kv^4-^^^.standing and

operato!'"™"'''
^P«"^<»> "^ ^Uway construction and

sStSF- '"5sT^f-'-trH-Hi

upon the finn and du^^llffSaS t'XcH'^r^S*
6
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NEW AND OLD RAILWAY POLICY IN THE WEST.
THE NEW POLICY AND THE WEST.

ii. i^^T^J****™
railway policy of tlie previoua Government waa

that the West should pay for its own railways. That is, that aid
gran »d to western railways should be almost or altogether in
western land, while railways in the eastern provinces were aidedm cash without any field rule as to amount. The Liberal Govern-
ment adopted a definite policy which placed railway projects all
over Canada on the same footing as to aid, providing for aid in
cash or guaranteed bonds only, thus releasing the west from the
unmense handicap that had been placed upon it in the matter
of railway development. Since the adoption of the new policy in
1897 the cash aid to railways of ordinary cost has been $3 200
a mile. If the cost is over $15,000 a mile the aid may be doubled.
The acceptance of aid by a railway company binds it to accept
Government control of rates, and work done for the Government
IS credited on subsidy account of being paid for in cash.

The policy of aid by land grant to western railways had
involved the reservation from sale and settlement of approxi-
mately half of the whole country—that is to say the odd numbered
sections. During the years from 1880 to 1896 approximately fifty
million acres of these reserved lands had been granted to railways
of which amount 32,600,000 acres were earned by the construction
of about 4,000 miles of railway.

Since 1896 not an acre of western land has been granted in
aid of railways, but thousands of miles have been built, in the
three Prairie Provinces, and 40 million acres of odd-numbered
sections reserved in 1880 since and held under reservation to meet
the demands of the railways earning land grants were thrown open
tc settlement.

CROWS NEST PASS RAILWAY.
By granting a subsidy of $11,000 a mile to the C.P.R. the

Government secured the quick construction of the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway which ensured to Canadians the trade in the rapidly
developing Kootenay mineral districts. Gold, silver and lead in
great abundance had been found there by American prospectors,
and shortlv afterwards an American railroad built a branch into
the district, the effect of which was that American traders and
farmers provided the supplies to the miners. The construction
of the Crows' Nest Pass Railway, which was completed in about
two years, directed the trade to Canadian channefa and provided
a splendid market for the food products of our Western farmers
and for the wares of our Eastern manufacturers.

In making the bargain with the C.P.R. the Liberal Govern-
ment took advantage of the opportunity to straighten out, for the
benefit of the public, a number of old national sores arising out of
the contract between the Conservalive Government and the
railway in connection with its original construction.

7



The bargain or contract provided-

cpi'^sjii^Ltd'T ^ott ^-^-T F* - «'•'

or operated bv the rnmnTL^^ . ?' railway owned
BritiSk ColumL were S'^ubS to ^ ^^"^ '^« ^
revision of the government

^ *^ approval and

their^'^ole' f^S, TcoS?^i'j t*'t1.
"^^^^ ^^^-^^

tariflf were reduced akfdlows-
***" ''"^*^* '"'S'^t

Grain per 100 lbs.
Flour " " " 3 c-

Live Stock 3 c.

Greenland fresh fn,it:::::::::::z

Cordage and Binder Twine.::;.. wvAgricultural Implements inm

"spikes
'""^ sheets, pipe; naiis-and"^^°

Wire of all kinds .:: J°%
paper^^Mdingandroofin^.:::::::::::::i«|

Paints and Oils:... }S%
Wooden Ware }^%
Household furniture JqZ°

a sum thaS $75o'm ^ ^^^ completion of the railway no le^

fo nJ''®
Liberal Government also forced thp P P p f„ tto them in fee simnle !in onn o).^- t i , ^f-'^- to turn over

fifth of coal lanT^antS i,^^?^ m "^^^ '?"'^^ comprising one
of British CoKia^ott^'RHETrT^^'t^yo*'' Government
Company who^charterwf<;«,rhf

*='°'}»Mbia Southern Railway
The Posiession of Ke^^oal ffl'nri^^'''n^ ^^ *^ ^.P-R^
a monopoly. The Goverampni h!T Pl'«=tically gave the C.P.R.
possessi-onV 50^M0 a™f ?L a„l T^^^'^'y ^^^^^^^
coal lands by the Government ^niwr^' fJ''\P°^^'°" of these
of coal not only in themS dT,?riit= ^fT^*° ^°"'''°' *e price
and the North West Te™?Ss" °^ ^•^- ^"^ « Manitoba

incoX"ttnrtVectw?ts?p'2&^^^
whichappea.^i„,He^Jlon,£sS^^

West did a wive o Vosperilv"!/^
*''" ^""5'"^" ^ori^h

general sweep over anvno^'n 1 ""''^
?°. ?"'^'^''" ^n^ so

ushered in by tV c^r'^.S^ctrn f
''^P}?^^y .^ did that

.y .a_ cnnsvruction uf the Crows' Nest Pass
8



Railwajr, a branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway
i-verywhere along its line new towns have sprune ud

as mushrooms in a warm shower. The land office and the
newspaper led the van, and the settlement and upbuilding
of the entire distnct has been nothing short of phenomenalNor are the towns so built carelessly knocked together, tope abandoned the moment the novelty wears away The
line runs, in its entire length, through a country of vast and
varied resources; and while the wOd-cat operator may be
here to-day and away to-morrow, the fact remains that the
natural wealth of the country is such as to demand and
abundantly repay years of development, so that all signs
point to permanent and steady growth."

EXTENSION INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TO MONTREAL.

«„„A'r°?'i™'"Pl!?*^'y^'*'" t^'""8 chargeof the Railway Depart-
fr., nM ^r^'^' ^l?"**?' "™: A-,G- Blair dealt with the twentyyears oU Conservative farce m having the Western Terminui
of the Government Railway at Levis, then practically a villageon the south shore of the St. Lawrence opposite the City of Queb^The connection at that point was with the Grand Trunk, so that

thp Hf»^iw°"'^' 7^ iT?l*"' !"*'''^'y "P°" tt^at Railway for

nfVi!f ,?"''T P^^^y^^ >°'"'^ traffic and for the picking up
al^f'

bound freight. Being without competition, the GrandTrunk, quite naturally ,controlled the rates to their ow^ advantageand corresponding disadvantage to the IntercolonialBy purchasmg the Drummond County Railway and bv
"^^"^".J'th the Grand Trunk Railway, the IntercolonS

Zf,J^!^^^^J^^ i"''^^
^^'* t° Montreal, the commercial

metropolis, and most important traffic centre of the country.

s:ifinn(5wi^"^'"°*."»io9^"*5'
Railway was purchased for

$1,600 000 or about $12,000 a mile. For the sum of $140 000 a
^t^,^„v D^?''^™'?^"* ft a perpetual half interest in the GrandTrunk Railway from St. Rosalie to St. Lambert-the stretch
tieing up with the prummond County-and also the free use for
all the purpose of the Intercolonial Railway of the VictoriaBridge and all the Grand Trunk Terminals in Montreal?
r^Hf^T/^'l*''^•*^^ J'-""'^'"^

"f a new line of Railway from
Levis to Montreal including the building of a bridge acr^ the
t>t. T^wrence, the right of way into the heart of the city and the

ro?Zs'than $loTo^^O^"
*' ""*" °' *'^ "*^ "°""^ ''^^^ '=°^*

The facts have only to be stated to prove the wisdom of theliovernment course.

f^ h,^t''!
't
Y^- "J"!

possible to earmark the increased revenue
to the Intercolonial flowing from its extension to Montreal, it isnoteworthy that within a year following the extension ther4 wasa surplus of $63 000 in the operations of the whole Railwav Scompared with dehcita averaging $500,000 per annum for many
years pnor hereto. '
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BENEFICIAL CHANGE IN RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

rnm™iiS°"Tu*'? ^^ caah subsidies were given to Railway

^I^^SeT^Jll^SS^oi!^'
»>"- ^- t^ansporJtirS?^!*

u^JI^I
Liberals brought about an important change. Theyadopted a policy providing that towards ^yment to a^ railwav

su™C//°f •
t

tr^-^tion for the eovemSeS^of"S
Jh^fc^^**"?"

and mails, etc over subsidized pieces of railwaythe Government would have to be credited by the railway com-

^fv^
a sum equal to 3% per amium on the'^amount of ™bsiTy

•This loote like good business for the public doesn't-it»ihe resolution bnngmg this new policy into effect rpaHaas follows, (Vide Journal House of Common^ Vol ^ of 1^89):

and n?HT't^1^"7*t^*.
^"'^'^ company receiving a subsidy,

TrniT f }i^ ^"^ '^ successors or assigns, shaU each ye^furnish to the Government of Canada transportation formen, supplies material and mails over the portion of its

inH 'w
h^P*"* °^

''•'"'i.'* ?"\Y
''^^^ received such subsidy!and, whenever requtfed, shall furnish mail cars, properlyequipped for such mail service, and such tran^ortationTnd

service shall be performed at such rates as^ybe a^S for wr.h*" ^J'"'^*"--" °^-*'l^
Department^Ihe Go?^

K.ri!? * the same, and, in case of disagreement, thenat such rates as may be approved by the Governor in Council,and in or towardt payment for such charges theGoverpment of Canada .hall be credited by th* Com!
™7l.r A** '"T •?"«'»? three per centum per annum
under twHct"""'

'"''"''''"'="'«« »>y the%omp.„y

LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS STOPPED.

^o^iS'^^ ^ favorite, and if -we may so term it, a disgraceful andscandalous practice of the Conservatives when thev were in^wer pnor to 1896 to give large free grants Sr^hep^lfcLdsto railway companies to aid them in building railways. In thatway they disposed of no less than 66,000,000 acres of land At
for Xch CanadT^n."'

^'^'^ ^"
ff"^ ^^^ '-"^ gr^t subsidies

nThiL in ^ • *^?u
"° '^,'^"™ °*^«'' than the advantage to the

10
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What did the Railways do with these lands? Unless when
their financial necessities compelled them to sell, the lands were
locked up from sale untU the industry of the surrounding settlers
gave them such a value as to enable the companies to sell atnign prices.

The total ar^ g^ven away by the Conservatives would pro-vide a homestead of 160 acres each for over 400,000 fanners

unl!'^"'^
represent a total population of 2,000,000 people

fh.Ji?S 1^ 'J*- ';S^"'L*°:W ^""^P^ '° scattered p^hes
^Ivl^ "f? '^"i

'" «ie West belonging to the Government which
can be offered free to the settler, unless in the far north Thismay not be generally known but it is absolutely true, and it isa senous condition of affairs.

Innn^^QTc?'"??
'" ^H ^F-^- *"J'"^' ""^POrt for the year endingW th=n liifeolo'^'?

^'°'" ^^^ ^^.°f '^"^^ '° *•>« West no

th?v .fni^^^'^I^/H^ *i-^° ^^^"f^ Pi^e of 57.00 per acre, and

nrnfitfi 987 oln'^" *° ^fP"^ ?' f*^
*?^"" °"" a(fvkntage and

?fiq7 qq'l
'^^'^

fS^.- uU ^gncultural land in the West and
1,697,994 acres of British Columbia lands.
„.,,.After this terrible war is over, hundreds of thousands if not
millions of the agricultural class in Belgium, France, Germany^d even Russia may be expected to try to find new homes for
themselves away from their own war-infested countries; they will
be unwilling to stay at home and bear the crushing burden of
taxation which the War will necessitattn-Taxation to repair the
ravages and losses of war nearly always fal'j heaviest upon the
producer from the soil and the poor.

f„ 1. ^"J^* "^Ji
^'^

M^ ^^^^ *° ""f^"" t^«™- They will either haveMbuy from the railways at their prices or go away far north 'or
tree land where pioneer conditions will be very much more severe
than in the Southern portions of the North West. What a happy
position we would be in if we still owned the lands now held by the
railways in the partly settled districts of the West. We could
then bring about complete settlement of these districts whichwoiUd be enormously to the advantage of every legitimate interest
in the whole country.

4.1.' ^* 3"y Conservatives should attempt to deny the truth of
these statements we cite hereunder details of the free land grants
given by them to railways.

PREVIOUS To 1896.

Name of Company
Amount
per Mile
of Road.

Canadian Pacific Co., Main Line 6 400
C-PR. Kenmay and Eastern Branch 6)400
C.P.R. Deioraine and Napinka 6,400

11

"^

Approxi-
mate Area
Reserved for

Company.

Acres
32,952,320



Name of Company-

C.y.ii. Ulenboro and Sotiris
C.P.R. Pipestone Branch
Manitoba S.W. Colonization
Great Northwest Central
Manitoba and North Western
Canadian Northern Railway (oidj
Wmnipeg and Hudson Bay Division A" " •< i< g

" ' " " « Q
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatr

chfcwan
Manitoba and South Eastern
Alberta Railway and Coal Co
p^j'A Tr"„

Lethbridge Branch!
Red Deer Vallfv Railway...
Calgary and Edmonton.

.

Saskatchewan and Western

Amount
per Mile
of Road

6,400
6,400
6,400
6,400

6,400]
12,800

6,400j

6,400
6,400
6,4001

6,400/
6,400
6,400
6,400

Approxi-
mate Area
Reserved for

Company

3,898,868
884,736

16,250,880

3,326,976
681,984

866,592
285,696

3,824,640

The people of the West do not need to be told of thp in

dSv of ZTonL*^ fPe sufferedVough the rtkL^pS:
„J uiJ* , Conservative Government in granting huge tracSof land to railways and tieing up even larger tractf from whfrh

tied up the lands that were in the best locations with rraoeot tn

=^hT\i ^
^eat amount of land it caused to be non?St-pSsaid trebled the burdens of local taxation upon thoS^Srawho remained m the country. In many ways it TtifiS th^pro^s of the country and ctShed doZtte3r4iatelettler

mi^^'ThfL^^T ^''""l* *¥ '^""^ grants^ a colo^imistake. They know the great evils it created in the West e^a
tRS^^S*" ""^ t>^eP-«--tl.atshoufd1^:?*n^t

HOW LIBERALS HAVE PROMOTED RAILWAY BUILDING
The Conservatives voted both cash and " nd irrants to niH

S^lifLl'T^'r- The Liberals upon coming^lo powerabolished the system of land grants. But recomizinir thatpubhc opinion required thai in S^elasS pubUc ™d of s^me
12



^nntfS^ ^ given to promote railwav coMtruction, they

S?m«^ f^ ^^""l °^ *^8''* "* «ubsi<fie8 supplemented Zsome mstances by guarantees of RaUway Company's Bonds^

th™,fnf
fi,-^'. ?'«=«' *e public got a clear an/S idea o^

iS»n?r ^^* °^ ^"^ ^ I^^^^y ''^ 8e"'"8- In the case of landpants there was nothmg certam as to the amount. If the

SuJdTnnK"!-*''"'' '^"t '?"8 ^';°"8'' i' ""^ <=•«» that they

!3„1 I ^''J
'^*'?*- *"°"8h from it to entirely recoup them-

to rrtailSa."" '"^"''"^ constituted a gift of a railway

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

After completion of the Crow's Nest Railway the next

mfnw '^J'r^
P'?J^* *" ?'^™ f^e attention of tL Govern-

fcLtrLrfn Rlv^r'""'?i,"P °^*? '=°""*'^ *'°"K the North Sas-

htvl„Tfh. ^i'^^"^-
^''^ original route of the C.P.R. projected

De™itt«? [hi ^P p""f*
""der Honorable Alexander Mactenziepermitted the C.P R. hne to be taken by the present moresoutherly route Years after the C.P.R. was completed it be!came evident that something must be done to devetop the SaL^tchewan country. Severd railway projects were begun^

NoVh''CJ?'"r'. rl"^ *« Maiiito'baWhwe^teTand^he

weJ? tSclnl tIJi
"*'' Y^ ?'^^u"'^-*°

™" f™™ southeast to north-

ZTl'^l^^
the country lengthwise. While these two projectswere still struggling for extension, aid was granted by the Con-servatives to two Imes to run north from the C.P.R main line

AlhS?^«nH ^J^ ^i'^^' *°"?'"''?8 ^^^ Saskatchewan at Prin?l

w^^,ffil5«'"?K*°°,'?'P^*'^^'yi The aid granted these roadswas sufficiently liberal to secure their construction, 550 miles in

Hniil^ o ,
"

f
' 1°^" hundred acres per mile and eighty thousand •

do ara a year for twenty years to each road and th?ee and ahalf

S,nir^inT»?l,f
'^""^ '^^ ^^"'^ ™""°" t^° hundred thousanddollars in cash, less earnings for Government services. The result

af twr.'^L?^"i'^'*r "^^ *a*,*''« Saskatchewan was touched

tow^n^Wl in?.^' 'ir^^ "?r'y
500 miles of fertile countryDetween still inaccessible to settlement. The Manitoba North-

heatToff"^nM ^n' H'J!^"'},
P'-Pi^*^ ^«^« both effectSlyheaded off, not only as to their destination, but also as to theirment as independent railway projects so that not only did th«>

?S 1 1 1
.C-P-R- system, leaving the country west of Manitobaabsolutely m the hands of a single railway company, and theSaskatchewan country still undeveloped. This was the condition

FHmi'jn
'=9">Pletion of the Calgarfand Edmonton raXay toEdmonton in 1891 until m.l899 the Liberal Government grantedthe usual aid to the Canadian Northern Railwa^ Companyto extend tneir system, then limited to Manitoba aLS%

S^^-I^f°'?u™!,^''^'' ^"^"^ a"'^ Edmonton, with a view toprovide for the development of the Saskatehewan country. The
13



A Bar To ProfraM.
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TAXATION OF RAILWAYS.

the Company by having i^rXavCL^*^ "' "^M""" «"«bled
and selecting ite land in anXr n ^", °"%P^i °^'''« <=°""t'7
other railways int,i eUhe? tSSa

^"'"'"'^ ^^^ '"'™«'°" ""f

held baeTr^i^ayTv'Solt'tteX*l"^'^*^ P^'^^^ that

S'an'S.'Sae'i^ 1^^ a~V^^«^^^"°^^^^^^
provincial or Scip^ tiatfon J I^J'^'^.Tu" ">* P°'^«'- "^

r^rrL^'-sfdiS^c^^'^^^^^^^^^

^?c^o^ey\r££S&"^^^^^^
years afte? t^hr^ntX^iMra,!^ff? °" '*" '??.'' f""" t*«"'y
applied to 18 miWacres rf ImT M tv,™"^^ 7?'" P^^'^'""
from the passing of th^Xt if*;,; ^V*^ ^P*^

°' '*«"'y yea™

was the patent iaH^'aSdthPn,rnA "Jif
9?"Pa"y made a sale

purchaser on thfoKf the Comn«nt^' wJJ'P''??-' •>"* '° t^e
was shown, the LilSeral Gove~? »;

^hen this condition
patents to the C PR and otCrSf^ ** once >gan to issue

years'exemptk)nfortheCPR hvThJ
^""^ extended the twenty

to all railway ctprntTarqulkirrpo^dbk^^^^

'^'XZ'"""
*"^''°" "°* <=°"*-P^ "^ b^y^^laTent'^slU

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

15



at the lowest coJt In short th^rit41''L'- ^T^*?**
«'^'<=»

applied to the Intercolonh.l'fV,. C. f
^' Administration simply

to the railway woriH wi?i *.,
•*?' business methods known

road? so C^aTword fo- nlT'"''
•"""

'!l'«
P"''"'^ly ""'ned

which had to^blmaruD from'^??^ fw'"^
^""^ ™'""°"» <lefi"t»

into a modeni railway tho^m.ihlt'^""'''
Purse was transformed

ome profiU?nkso^ratbn
"«'''' ^""""^ """^ "''""'"S hand-

link l^wL^n^'rhe Malitfme'p/ovr ^"''J'l^K'' « '=°"n«<=tin«

At that time ite commerdal nnSfv*"^ '^"^^ ^nd Ontario
aideration, and pXical cl.wf^H "^ were a secondary con-
constructed as far 1L LS'^'^"^,A '"^P'^^dJts being
It has had to meet traffic ^J.mr i^?™ k

American boundary,
riously less cosSr PrevfousTo'^18qr»K^ M*""}

^^ich is noti-
ment came into power and c—n!!;. ^''*" ^H ^H"*"" ^°^e™-
methods, the Inter«)lon"al rX^v » *b

*™ °? ""^^"^ •»"«i'>ess

for its poor roadbed "uancinf,.!^
''"°'™ '? ^"^^"^ 'hiefly

indifferent servir..^th trails SLre "ftJ^^^^ ?u «''"'?'?"">*. i<i

most of all by its hucp vo=T, ^^ ? ,
'^'^ *^han on time, and

pensating benefit to theSr?!^™*'"^ '°^' ^'*''°"* ''"^ '=°'"-

items'^nfceo7d"'ofrSf J?
''''' " '? ?« »' ^^e finest

to bring the railway to fLwTL^f''^?"^''* that it was able
power it showed in 1911 ' '"«'' "^^ °' ^^^e^oy and earning

thatlhltSuX? o1 tiiSli^:
"^^fi^j y?"^ 1895-6 shows

1,471,866. For "the year ^e^^iu^T^ tsi^^hlf ^'^/^PMsengers carried showed a total ofTdfi? Iso '• ''^ '^^'^'""'^ °f
Liberal management of 1 qsn fiOQ „ ' '*89'- ^" increase under
133 per cent.

1.980,623 passengers in a year, or oyer

much7eLc"or;^qutS?eTt"sho;ed\^^^^^^^^^ "Ti'-^'^
»<»

Contrast this with tCtaterneTtIfl^gT f!l'°T.^ ^
account showed a profit oIS^I^mrq \}\ ^^en the operating
Goyermnent to lar^^lde fhe'^ifuge 'urn*:;?VsSfifq 'Jl^

^°"^4
of equipment, and still leave a rolr>„!!; ui

*°^'>.819.69 renewa
net earnings. ^ respectable sum over to show as

paris^^in1he1tete*rf''th?w '" f^ort form the striking corn-
when its ma^a|?menf^e ipTn°tr't' ^^^f^ h«tween 18%,
ministration, and the ye^llilio,**

^^""^^ °^ 'he Liberal adl

16



Th, lnt*reolenUI in 18N and in 1911-12,

1896

Mile* of Line . i mroT"

Ploughs, flanges, etc. 77
Jt-ngine Mileage. 4 71 1 eai
Train Mileag?. tut'^l
Car Mileage^::::;! i^fm

Ml

.„ 1,466.63
$94,745,819.64

392
463

12,191

119
9,415,487
7,400,975

104,008,011

'Tl,i"oad';r„te[ inV\L';Srr .?' Maintenance said^
was kept up to the higlie" t m^I^ of6^ '

1'' '^°^'' '^at it
to detenorate in order to show Dr^fit?"'/',^?,'^ 'J'^'' "?' '''Io«'«l
«>me profit of over half a milTiorljlars for 'the'y":^

" "'''"•'-

parti^ulfr" "^WnTS-^S^tltht""' '".°^f-'-'' '" -ery
previous light rails; the^ho]e^T^J^''l\^^'^'' ''''Placing the

.
replaced and made to stand St he^i^t""^'**'^'

bridges werl
were provided, others were imDroveri fn^™'"^^''

"^^^ terminals
round^iouses and shops were buift Jhl/"'' J"?^« modem, new
»erv,ce; nodem bricl? pa^„rdepote\"1'eVu,U ^^^ '''' '^"

^^L^ltral£lWlS?eS-?«^
faikdT'^k •'^''\^»^'^°'^"^~"owe7rates'^H"°*

"^^"^y

sXri^nitwtaaS^^^^^^^^

Passenger'rateffn spfteTfTSn^P'^ °' ''"^ f-«ht and
S,«8f' better seWe and the 'Xter1^,ri '°'', ."'^°",8h highe^
the Intercolonial proved a mo^^v m=.t^ ™'.?f *':^^^' afforded,
a drain on the public pureed f/^"*' institution instead of
more important,'^it gave^^^XoLr^-P^e"'.*?- i^'"' A""* «^

""

and equal to that of any of the hLIT ' ^"^°'^ and punctual
the American Continent. ^^ m°ney-making railroads on

17
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RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

struction orthe Hudson BavpiilS^^^
inaugjirated the con^

structed and owned r^d to mn^tif?}: ^ " P°X*"""«nt ^on-
the Hudson BaT^d in Auwst llir fiT'^u"* '^™Xif"=*''

*'">
P. Graham then Mini»?.r JJPo -i

^'' .* Honourable George
broke the ft^V'^ for the cons?™S 7'^^ f""' ¥""•{ ""^
For years the people of thi West Sf^ / il?

"' ™''''*y-
the railway to afford tl em ar^onfiT^*^ '°'"

*i*
construction of -

»ea, to rekch more oufrTlS fh« 1>°1" """I* •'"T=' ''''"te *» the
Liverpool ^ "^^ *''* P^* '""''et of the world at

the GranderJLTpIcTS'"'"^'/"''''^' '" conjunction with
and for^Vht of he lS n^v*^^^

*" the activity, enterpris^

however was undertelTen If ffp ,L''''^",'".P°."'*'"- ™^ '^o*
of Canada, and endorald bv thp il.^f''

sohcitation of the people
of 1904-1908. The frftowin^/naa«^^fi

'" .'^ ^"*'^' «'«ctions
attention is given to thTcriHr^™ ^S^Ufi V^® ^^°^«' «"<J s°me
Consenrative Government J^n^pTv..^^"^ ^^ '''^ NationalUt-
fall of 1911

^°^*"«"ent since they came mto power in the

THE PEOPLE'S RA'LWAY.

Laun°? ente'r^d'in?? "^'a^ment^^^lt^^rT'^ 1 «'' ^"f"^
financial and railway menT&ieat Britain ^Tr7A P'^T'"!'?'
agreement these raifwav anrf fin=r,„i»i

^ C?"&da. In th s
line of railway acro^HfecontiW^ *^1 .'? '^°"=*™ct a
provided that the1ompa°y shouW buM a"lfn°/ nf

'
'r'^'"^"*C^adian territory froni the Atlantic tnrto p b^ f^''^^^

°"
and probably the greatest of anv nf ti,; m

^^'^'''^ "'^ 'ongest
the world. The cTeraLnt "ek thit tio'r^

undertakings ir-.

respond to the Jemand o"th* ^opl ft !^„'i™>d arrived to

18



This agreement wan ratifiod bv an Act of the Parr«m«nf „#Canada awented to on October 24t>i im P"' "ment of

19(M Thirjlf' TT™*"' *^ '""''« °" 'he 18th day of February
i ; 7^' ""lended agreement waa ratified bv an Act ntv^SJ
?S.",'°'

Canada, asMnted to on July 18thW Thi w"";

"""rTr^^^r- ?; »?« otheJ'port n fiS'^ctebit'"'"

ment agrmi to build the eastern divisioT^' ^* ^"''^"'"

and I^^raTn Tht ter^rseMo^thln^tf
^'°"' *°^"*»"

19
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R^wfcT^^ry'^L^'X^j^r ^' '"« G-d Trunk Pacific
Intercolonial. B/s^tio?^r„A^ ^^^ running powera « thf
rat«,and tolls toX leviS^cX^tT."* "^ ""^Te^^
^^rHr""

' ""' ^^^^ -^ertKK?|i
Statut^, iTw™ dLfiid'a^I^firh:'?* ""'^ ^^"^^ in the^d the company, that the aid WM?eri w,= 7**?u

""« Government
of encouraging the development^ nf?'^i?'' "^^ ^'^ress purpose
Portation of goods through Sw" ^?°adian trad^ ani^tS!
accepted the\id on the4 cond^??'n" "^J""^^'' ""^ the comZy
ongwating on the line oTraTt^i^

"^' ^""^ ^8"*^ that allSt
specifically routed oSei^^^ bv th»°=v"

^"^ °^ "« branchenot
for pomts ih CanadaX^^i^Li^- ^'?'PP«''' ^hall, when destinedor between Canadian iSanTp'o^rS^

"^'^ "P"" ^*"«'"^n teSy,
any higherTa?e'?f freigh? oTl^*° n^^.^^^^^^^t not to charge
than they would chSy wafof&nHfH'"<2* !°' CanadianSto. keep Canadian trade ^th?n r»n^^*^'^\P°rts. In ord™
stnngent provisions were ins^Ld in the c 'nfr t^"?-"^'^'

^^^her
onL^°''^"""«°t went so far^ to htT^i"^^' ^°'' sample,

freiX'T °' !'^^'«' direct roMn^dir^wt tl F'»"P^"y ""t'^t.^
treieht by routej other than rL„5- ^ Pe transportation of

thft '"^ ""^ '^""dit^ns upon thich aid" w '" '''^''^* '*« «ff°rts

=rol!L™ "^ '-''^
*™"«^<^-SlXnS't''o'ca^"^^^^

8r?4^™"^^^^^^^^^^ it.,f to

i-faT^Ta^^rn^^''-^^^^^^^^
« dest^d.'re'^il'f*/^^^^^^ with reference
The Government also aZ^'/d the riJ.ft"'.'"^

^^""^ °f Canadt'
of the company. ^° '"^ "Sht to appomt one director

in. im inTo'wa^SfeW'^''^ ""J
^" ^ct of Parliament

ongmal contract dr^v^ up j^ thp nS""^"!* P^o^i^ions of fhe
features of the contr^twe^ennt"^ '','"' '"*^-''*«t- The original

eonfinnedandratifiedt^thnm"ende°o'US '"' ^™'^
Let us glance at them aeain

rp.y^^^nt.
Government and asked pL^Sl 7^%"^^^"^ "-^""^ to thecommon stock, so as to a™st them fl"^^--^ P"""""" "f the
Government only aereed nnZ. J^f^ '", ™'™g money The
should retain a con?Sg interest in°?h.'t''1

'^' Grand^^TnLk
^,"'?t

°{ immediate importancf It is on,""'';
-^^^ <l"«stion

relation to the capitalization of the rlilwav^
of importance in

was m the contract ^^^^^^J^tS;^jgl
20 " '' """^^'



Rn»J^'?
trai^ontinental railway comes under the control of thp

FAVORABLE EVIDENCE OF PUBLIC OPINION.

a most no other classes than fa™e^ anXsS'L*'%othof these classes have repeatedly urged the constrw-tL nf =second transcontinental railway The Board,TfTrf^- °L^

BOARD OF TRADE FAVORABLE.

.
The St. John, N.B., Board of TraHo n»=,pw ,. .:

pomnng out the inability of the present .iilway" systemTo'moye
21



»d ThT?h"e^ ^a^pWflt 'rafter '?i°"?
'"^^ N°^'--t'

amply iustify the Government f^h^tifnin"*^
"'^5

'""J'*'^ """W
favoJtheLrtheri;3l"/,-^Ql^£^«?„'^^^-f^^^^^^^^

HALIFAX BOARD OF 7 iDE

from the Atlantic to thSfic fntWv on rSfJ- °'^'' -^^^^
and serve the best interelt^of A^ # *'J^'''^"*^'"t<n7.
standpoint, and whereS, tlS rnnt»l '"P"'^ f°™ * "'•"taJy
and P'ort SimpsorsSd i^^e thl inJ^'t'^ ^*.^«*,'' Q"«beb
Provinces better tlWanv^tl,»r l^ur*? °] *''« Maritime
route; therefore^esS^edThj^**!! ^SS^^f

fed "'^ P™J«=ted
asked to aid in the StmSin? „f *?' Government be
stringent cond Sons that3^?n«n«>°L™"='l-^ ""«' enforcing •

Canadian po^ both suiTd'^^Ster"*'™ '"^^ *''™"«^

->oa'er%^s^l![iSn^'^re^,J^^^in." th^V''"!i i^.^^oP*^
RaUway scheme. ihe^nl^diTp^XWwh^h"'re^fL^

the *SJl?t°^i|,|'M?^ °^^^^^^^ !?^* *^« .""iK'^S of
Quebec to MSon wonlH K^„r-

Canadian territory, f?om

TRURO BOARD OF TRADE

.
Resolved, that the Tniro BoarH r,f t™j i

mterest of the proposed ^tPn^wT „?\.u<5 '^^"^ «^*
Railway system to the MariHr^fP °^ ^^^ ^"^"^ Trunk
theIn4/ol?n?alRat^y'^t*rn^rM;'X°""^^^^^^
a competing line for the West i^w^llTcu' 5* v^

Si^'"g
one on all-British tenitorv =;f iZ>k ^ ^^""^ ""^' ^"<1

minion Government to aS;/"]! '^^l «<!"ests the Do-
the success of TeSnd^rtlS. '^'^ ' ^'"^ *° P™"°'«

22
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QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE.
The Quebec Board of Trade adopted the following resolution:

That the Quebec Board of Trade reaffirm, tu •

position taken bv the homii^L r "^^''y endorses the

Canadian ports Sny that ii?o's^ ^v ?he^St
'/' ^""^^ ?•*

summer, and by St!^John ^d mSa^^intfter^^"'*
'"

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.
The Toronto Board of Trade adopted the following resolution

:

outrerbTfhetor^ri^lJ^eU'l^ --i^ ^or another

mmmm
WINNIPEG BOARD OF TRADE.

commu^catfof"^ThlaStraS™ ^'r^!'' ^"'' ^^'e^
of Trade, held in February f^J3^ °lu*^

Winnipeg Board
the president of thfS l^|L"'°^l"%*^ f",?"^'

''ddress of
to the Grand Trunk Pacific 'project:

"*"""« ''''"=*°°

23



m^«IS^ I
the year the people of the Northwest were much

^,n^*i'^i''*" *?f
announcement was made by the Gr^dTrunk Railway that ,t was the intention of that comCy

rJ*" T*;''°^*
'"*° ^^^ Northwest, and on to the p£^?Coast. This announcement was followed by a contract

^n^^*^"'* Government of Canada and the Grand TrSikRai way Company, and ratified by Parliament at its l^t

^i?^ ?"** *5^ '=?^,*™<=.* P^vides for the^nstruction oTlrailway from the Atlantic to the Pacific. For a Iom ttaiethe newspapers were filled almost to overfiowin/vriSfar^!

WHw!?'"-^"*'
^«^'"'' ^^^ ^^^""^ ^ =«t forth in ^is contract,^ithout in any way attempting a discussion of the tSof the contract, I do wish to say that in my judnnentScountry requires another transcontinental roaJ, aHd no rS-road can successfully compete for the businei of, I? rive

nL^ patrons in tms country, the service requisite for their

"wl^n the Ct ^^H W*^
""interrupted communication be-

rlfaHiin t„^f
^""^ West over its own lines and through

T^?ifb p temtory, and it seems to me that the Grand
Jwt t?^''*^y

Company is the company that should con-struct this new road because it will give us direct connection

W» ?Y "^^
°J

*•''* ^^t t^'at are now served byS
fc'H \

''aveno hesitation in saying that it gave me un-We Grand TnJT P ^ the. announcement fir^t made
. r™,^t^ 1^5 T^["n\^^''!'u^y ?' '** intentions to enter thiscountry, and I shall hope that it wi not be long before the

^raWes """''"°^ "™ """'^"^ '"*° ""'^ -^'ty andlcrosl

Mav^iq^'^Iod'SfH-"^ °^S}^
Winnipeg Board of Trade, inSk P=pifi?f^^''i*°

"^'^"^^ the matter of the projected Grknd
1 rank Pacific Railway, a resolution was proposed, recitine that

and 'fhLTTh*'^'^''*
^^^•^ 7"^ ™ ^ ^"'y unsatisfrto^conditionand that the expansion of trade consequent on the settlement

^stiL'lSfes'?'«ir't'lf .^^.;:^'=' °' *''« equipment pr^vid"existing lines, also, that there was an urgent necessitv for an

Stoba, andf
""^ *' '^"^ ''^^'' "»- entering Ĵ le/ving

structi™^nfVp''t*i'''^ ?T^ *" of opinion that the con-struction of the proposed transcontinental line under theauspices of the drand Trunk Pacific within the shortestpossible limit of time would be of immediate and immenSadvantage to this city and ohe Canadian Northwes ~rfvast advantage to the whole Dominion.

mvi
2^.^""^'"*' t'^'sBoafd favors t>.e Dominion Government

giving such reasonable assistance a.s it mav considerneSrto ensure speeoy construction of the said fine, and consMueS
f'^rtlfr ^.t P-T"i difficulties, and this Board wou?dfurther favor the introduction of a condition-into any ^re^
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ment between the Government and the company, that the
Hne from Winnipeg to eastern points should be made available
for any railway desiring to use the same under suitable
Governmental regulations. The Board would urge that in
any aid or power granted to the said Grand Trunk Pacific,
nothing will be inserted that may deprive municipalities on
the proposed route of any of their rights.

FARMERS IN THE WEST.

The elected representatives of the farmers of the Northwest
Territories representing all portions of that vast region, adopted
a memorial, which concluded as follows:

The prospejtive increase in the volume of traffic,
which largely increased cultivation and settlement of
lands in these territories will certainly create, will further
tend to congest traffic between these territories and the
provinces of the east, and unless it is held desirable to divert

P^. .°^ *'''^ traffic through foreign channels, adequate
facilities for transportation must be immediately provided;
that this assembly does therefore pray that Your Bkcellency
may be pleased to take such action as may be necessary or
expedient to ensure that the people of these territories are
provided with an efficient transportation system, as con-
templated by the contract made between the people of
Canada and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

WESTERN BOARDS OF TRADE.

The Boards of Trade of the whole of the Northwest Territories
and of the eastern portion of the Province of British Columbia
met together as one confederated body, in the city of Calgarym July, 1904, and, on the motion of Mr. R. B. Bennett, the
Conservative candidate for Calgary, in 1904, (elected in 1911 as
M. P.,) seconded by the Hon. T. H. McGuire, another gentleman
of Conservative antecedents .adopted the following resolution:

That in the opinion of this convention the development
of the resources of the Territories amply justify and urgently
require the immediate and rapid construction of the projected
transcontinental line through the northern part of the
country.

That is the voice -^f the united Boards of Trade of western
Alberta, eastern British Cdumbia, and the Northwest Territories
so that all along the line they are asking for this road.

One would think that these expressions of opinion as to the
need of another railway would be taken by most people to be
amply sufficient, and justifying the introduction of such a policy.
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P^tp^^^'S^rJ S^Z'^t^i.^oHn, Quebec. Mentha,
Dominion joined m thk HpmA,^ »

"^ P*""*» throughout thi
and in their .^uertMS^,?^**^fIway^dlities
furnish them. government to take some step t(

GRAIN GROWERS.

Territories^'^ati;°SesteriL'"Z 1 "'^ ^l'^" Northwest
passed a strong resolutbn i^ wm i, .t

transportation problem
was not onl^ bein" ded buTthat thf'^'/ ^^''^ ^^^ c"™™
much deprivation on accoint of th^ ^nT,^.*"**,"'^™ «"fferi^
railway lines to furnish fuera„dbnnrfil„^'''''Iy -"f

^^"^ ^''istini
complained that they could nKt&.f^^^T'- Merchant!
many suffered financil loi^n thlfaccounf

'^"^^ '"°"«'^* '"' ^^
of do^t SXl^n1\ta?1S"^^^^^ '-e no vestige
the country came from ConK.n'ativeM I, SJi''* ^f^^"^ Parts of
extracts are here given fr^verw^n^ ^ 1 iberals, some
Conservatives, endoraing thT TOlk^of fi

'^°'™ representative
question. * "* P°'"=y "f the Government on this

WELL KNOWN CONSERVATIVES APPROVE

«HcK ^^^tiToJ^S^-J'^V-f- m Sel.

be impreS"^?^ Z f^ smaWrt^ T.'^°i ''^"' ""*
developed The railway Tystem ofCanJl '"^'^.t

^^ '^n
time simply touches the fringe S the tp^l?^

^* the present
to me that those people Zverv=t,„.?*°fi''/"<^ '* ^»a
the expediency of attemoti^^n^--^-'^'^'' "'''° <^«='7
building tWgh any dTsWcte ^^ni-T" ^^^^^^ °f ™'way
at the present^time to have eS i^'^T''''^ ^^ knowi
wealth. I do not believe tW tiJi! •

^8"«"'t"ral or mineral
surface where chmatrcond tton?a?e^"LP^^man can live that is not aHant»H f-f

^'^^ *''«'"^ civifed
or other. For m^^rZonf^l^t^M^^^T^J!' P^^o^e
Grand Trunk Railway from 0> STf. .^'.,.*''*T.'''"'''^ing oAhe
a work as far reachtafin iZoSe t^rt' ^^^"^ ^-^^n is
will be fraught with auitp == !z5 ° Canada, and one that
the Canadian Padfic RaUw^^^^ u*'"'*''

"^ *« building of
criticised. In a the S' t^th'T fu^^ *'™^ ^° ">"<*
permanent progress, we are Z^„„ ^

^^l"''
essential to

securely, under pre.inTconlitbr^^^'^'if ''"^i
^ tl^^k,

place ourselves under thrweake? I'eadl^?^^''* 5 "''^"^^ ^nd
policy which seems, unforTunat^Iv tn h.''

?"'' reactionary
the Conservative oartvTt t^^ .!!^' T'J^ characteristic of
to me, be most unKnd imp?S *""'' ''''"'^' '* ^'^
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The above words are written by a man who was a remjlarConservative candidate at the efe.tion of 1900
^^

In ti,. M •* u
Mullen was Conservative candidate for RussellIn the Manitoba Assembly, some yeare aeo in whiS he ravftii

fXws:
'°' ^"'"'°'^*"« ^"^ Go7er„meTs'"railt";,ry!t

n,,,JL*^°"^'''^'"
'* *° ^ entirely consistent with sound -mdprogressive Conservative principles to arorove of aSdstrongly endorse the policy of Teeislation ofthp I nnrff

Gpve-nmentron the Grand Trunk Pacmcquelion asSwise and far-sighted, and in the best inter^sLTthe entfrfNorthwest, and calculated to result in the opening andbuilding up of a vast extent of country, and in briS abouta full realization of its magnificent possibilities
*^^

A VETERAN JOURNALIST'S OPINION.

FURTHER CONSERVATIVE TESTIMONY

rPo.n'™»
fPPeara that as a preliminary condition, the Government

i:5.^:i^ito~ouTdb'
'\'^'='''°«' --d -ehTfu'ggTstionTS
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this province are the most ?nt?^t^ " 1" '''"'^'» ^he people

with a suUiay eS S ,^k
*<> supplement the Dominion'

madeunte?abfeby?he«^'^m°e'n Z7> ?{?"? ^olumb^
went and the company^h^Si^ »**? the Federal Gove
opposition to the immense 8uSV« r '""i'

^^^y*"^ 88°
was proposed to give to Mp«~ 55 ? '^ °'" 'and that
fully justified by efents and fhl

^^''^i^ie & Mann is n
the enormous burdens which =V"« P™V.""^l*^'=P*ye" will esca
on the pretense that UwaLp^Xn*n?P*^^ *" P"*, "P°" thj
up British Columbia The f^ifii^?

enterpr^mg policy to op<
Grand Trunk~Jy '„^^e ft 'r4;"'^/2""-"=t'°"^ °f "
organization that could undertake a»pt T"' ,^^«"?We railwa
the mterests of this section ofThi A •

*•" «"terpnse, as far s

it is fortunate for Brit1^rnl,l^?**P°.";i'?'"" ^""e concerned, an
should ha.e put foS its °[Sion^L*'lh

P?-'^''=">^ <^°Torat1o
wise there is no knowing tn^t *f ,*'^^ '""^ it did. Othei
incapable legislature m"fhtn^^h«vr''v9°7^'-"'"ent and a

.

'We mSst awaitZ art4?7thnm*ff'''..*t;'™^"'=«-be certain of all the condit^nrof thp „.i! ^ ^'°'* ^^^ cai
seems, however, that the Gow^m^^f /"P'i^'* agreement. I
cautions to secure the fulfilml^^^T?* ^^ ^^^'^ reasonable pre.
While it may ^"true that fSrge„1ri*^,<=°^^ ^^^ ^^Wby the line botweenXnctoS w/nn^'n''^'"" '°u'^*'«^«'^rf
character th?t it will not 4 ifkelv to^»f7^^ T^^ ^ "^ ="<=h a
through traffic must pa» oter that ^inin ^f"f? '"^^ *''^""^' '^«
the views held as to thenrnfit=w * ^"°? «' the railway, and if
and Western Canada a?eS ^t^'

development of^Centr^
Besides, the history of the i^t twint, ^^^l^ .^ 'arge traffic.
cautious of declanng that anv n^^^^^ ^^ou'd maEe anyone
no natural resoX! .^pable^f ?usll'.^°'"'"°V P°^^^becoming the scene of industriaj acdt^v i!:*u''°P"'^"°" and
part of the line is hnilf ,,^w»

activity. Furthermore, if that
modei^te cost at which IchtSrrcTnb.X'^^'""' ^""^ -"'he
with the prices at which alrert nar? of t^»t"^i,"°"' ?' compared
Pacific road was done, ite rap t&wfnn .^^m 2° \^^ Canadian
railway company will hnvo t^fS, •^™" ^"°"'d be low. As the
Winning se?aol^ "win be liLTv to in'f?"- *^™^^ °^ ^oncton!
of cost. Assuming that the road wilf^!*K 'm!

'='°¥'y ^''^'y 'tern
business-like arrangements securing fnti

''"'* "",'^«'' thoroughly
expended, and the fact W tt^ "^ ^"" ^alue for the monev
3 per cent, interest rthecapiLfwf"^ ^")-°"> have Zpl^
t >e fixed charges on this ^etbn vrilUot L'"^''"^1*°

^Mnk that
^ley are on a corresnonHino- r„n

"°t be more than ha f what
Railway."

corresponding mileage of the Canadian Pacific

STILL MORE CONSERVATIVE SUPPORT
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K'h.S iif ""^^ move in the Senate, the resolution of which

^ » in ttllf
„^*""' °' '•'''* Conservative opinion in British Columbia

^1^;;'' fp7nXVoioza°&^^^^^^^
paper of Victorm, on the morning of March IWh.Tm ft sS^
r^m3°''i."'^*

'•'* shareholders of the Grand Trunk RailwavCompany have approved of the amended agreement with th^

Grand T>un'k''rLn™"« ^"."^
J^l'-'

°'-«="'^«'' oppo^ ion tTth"
Son w?th f£ "'P^"y. undertaking any responsibility in con-
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agreement, between tUe Government and the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway Company. There can be no reaionable doubt
that this will be done. • • • The value to British Columbia,
of a line opening up the northern part o( this province, can
scarcely be overestimated. That such a scheme was desirable
was shown by the action of the Provincial Legislature three years
ago, in voting millions of dollars as a subsidy in rid of such a
project. Many people questioned the ability of the Province to
incur such an obligation, under its financial position, and held
that such a work was really a national one, and not a provincial
affair, and should, if aided at all, be assisted by the Dominion
By the agreement with the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, this
IS no\y being done without the addition of one dollar to the
hnaneial obligations of the Province, or the surrender of one acre
of Its lands. Nor can the people of eastern Canada fairly object
to this arrangement. While the aid will come from the Dominion
as a whole, the people of British Columbia will contribute their
share, which is larger per capita of the population than the people
of other Provinces contribute to the Dominion Treasury '^

CONSERVATIVE M.P.'S SLOW TO PERCEIVE.

It should not be lost sight of, because it is very important,
that the Conservatives displayed great eagerness in the end to
show their desire for the construction of another line from ocean
to ocean. One after another of them got up and made motions,
and moved amendments, calling for the construction of another
transcontinental railway. They made it clear in every possible
way that they were not opposed to such a road, but they desired
to express disapproval of particular features of the scheme. So
conscious were they of the general public desire for the construction
of such a road, that Sir Robert Borden, then leader of the Op-
position brought down a scheme of his own, creating something
which he called a transcontinental railway. He resented the
statements made by the Minister of Finance, and on May 26th,
1904, in the House of Commons, (page 3,575 of Hansard, 1904),
he is on record as saying:

• J***
Honorable gentleman speaks of me as having made

a right-about-face, and as having expressed an opinion against
another transcontinental line. I am not aware of having
expressed any such opinion.

But the Conservative leader did, at first, oppose another
transcontinental line. On page 12,623 of Volume 6 of Hansard
September 29th, 1903, he said;

I did not propose the immediate construction of another
transcontinental line.
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Thta maket it quite clear that the Coiuervetives eventually
realized the extent of the public demand for the immediate con-
struction of a new tranicontmental railway. Mr. Borden's
alternative scheme will be described later on. The Conservative
members in the end confined themselves to criticising the details
of the measure. The principle of it they openly agreed with.
One of the details, and an important one, about which there
was possibly the most discussion in Parliament, was the question
of route, and even as to that, the late Hon. John Haggart, Con-
servative ex-Minister o.' Railways and Canals, is on record in
the House of Commons, Hansard, September 29th, 1903, as
saying: "As I said before, I am favorable to the scheme if the
Right Hon. gentleman will see that the Railway goes as far
north as possible. • » • Let the road be built and let generous
assistance be given to those who build it." (page 12,688 of
Hansard). Now, these are the facts: that the Conservative
leader agreed that there should be a new transcontinental railway;
that his lieutenant, Mr. Haggart, agreed that the road outlined
in the Government scheme was the proper one. The way the
scheme should be financed was really the only other important
question left, and we know that the Conserv atives got juggling
with figures so as to confuse the public mind. These three things:
the road itself, the route, and the finances—being out of the way,
there remained only a number of details, any one of which might,
perhaps, have been different to what it was in the contract, and
any one of which might have been made worse by a change.

)

HON. A. G. BLAIR AND OTHERS.

In the parliamentary session of 1902 the Government's
attention was sharply called, by western members, to the need
of increased facilities for transportation. The motion for cor-
respondence on th> subject was made by Dr. Douglas, Liberal
member for East Assiniboia. Although the matter was pressed
upon the Government mostly by Liberal members from the West,
uiere was agreement by the Conservative members as well. Mr.
Boyd, Con.servative member for Macdonald, called upon the
Government to propound a policy that would go so far as to
build another railway in the West, while Mr. Roche, Conservative
member for Marquette, said: "Population- is flowing into that
country, and every year we are bound to require additional
facilities, because )ur crops will be increased each year. To-day
we find this conuiuon of affairs; not only are the terminal elevators
at t.ie head of navigation full, but so is every elevator in Manitoba
and the Northwest. Every elevator, fioating warehouse, every
place where grain can be stored, is full. And not only that, but
we find at each little station, not only along the main line hut
along the branch lines, are piles of grain in bags, standing out
exposed to the weather for months past."
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At the cloK of that session, the lalj Hon. A G Blair th.nMinister of Ra Iways made a tour through Manitotetht'Tert"tones, and Bntish Columbia, so that he might adviTthe Pah™*
ttttrn^ '^rd'^"*"'

'" '"« attentiontVilire'nl^tr

throSToMi^"ir[^^^^^^^^^^^^^
at all on my tno through the Northwest was the need ?Srmore railways. J^ot only should the West have at leit fou?

ThZ TThr- ''"' ^ r f"'""'^ .convinced that ft rnvS have
^1\ L^- ^ ''""" °' immigration, which has been actWewill receive a severe set back. The outlying ^»io^ arefining up rapidly, and unless tran.,portation f^U ties ^afforded the settlers^ they will quickly bwome duiontentedand advise others not to comelnto tifielountry

'^

.
Wht'ii the Hon. Mr. Blair was in the West, he was so con^lous of th.. desire for.further railway facilit^ thaT1?e"(^cSlm various ways the opinion of the people he met and blin^ aMinister of the Crown, he met the r^resentative and imSn?

^fr *. l^*"'^*"!;
"'^ Territories, and British Columb^r MBlair s apparent subsequent hosU ity to the project was so much

harthS M^' Zh;'?-n."p™'*^K.^4
'"^^^^^

tnai tne late Mr. John Charlton, member for North Norfolk

fXwr ***
*° ^"^"^ ''''"*" °" *•>« """^ of pSiament i

ffc A"^*,'',2"°™'''« gentleman (Mr. Blair) regrets it is not

thi cZd r^^v v^ri ^•'/*' ^ <«''"? into the wU b2tthe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Well, it strikes me that

t^lt ".5 1'?«"<=ti''n without a Afference I think we shSl

t^p m"!?!,"' ''r ?\' '"l*
<^'^<' Trunk Pacific RaL^y'nto

lhi„^°[*''Ti' "^^^ *''? stipulations and conditions^th
nl=™ •

* l^f?"^ round-wfth all these stiuplations wWchplace It absolutely in the hands of the Government m tothe operation of the road, as to its maintenance Mto^ro^vidmg facilities at each end of the road for the trans^tton

oort^Tlfv ^"1 f *''-"°' discriminating against CaS^ports in favor of American ports. The hon gentleman asSwhat that condition about discrimination amounts to Ifesays the company will send their agents through the North!west, and wilfquietly secure freight and have it sh p^ vJirt,

entersTto°r^?"'' ^ ^"''''"^" ^°'''- ^ell, thiSp^yenters into asolemn aftreement not to discriminate againstCanadian ports. But Ee tslls us that we have noWalttesby which we can enforce the fulfilment of this a?SentIs the whole thing ended when this Bill passes? W» havrtogo on and perfect the conditions by a lease; and what do«
this agreement say in regard to that. It says:
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The laid leaie shall also contain such other covenants
and provisions, including proper indemnity to the Govern-
ment in respect of the workinR of the railway, as may be
deemed necessary by the Government to secure the proper
carrying out of this agrfement.'

"Uoes not that cover the ground? The hon. gentleman
surely could not have read that. The Government have a
most carefully prepared agreement here. After reading it
over and over again, 1 cannot see any point that has boen

• neglected. 1 pronounce it a perfect agreement. The time
that has been devoted to the perfection of this scheme has
not been mis-spent or wasted."

In order that there shall be no doubt in the matter, Mr.
Blair s exact words are here quoted, from a speech delivered
at Vancouver, October 9th, 1902, as follows:

• ^L "^''?.1[? '° "° "^ountT where the soil is more fertile than
in the millions of acres in Canada which the plough has not
yet touched, and which man has not yet invaded. Railways
were necessary to open -up these great fertile tracts. If we
are to invito the people from the outside to ir>migrate here
they have a nght to expect that the Gt emment can assure
them the means of transportation. That means a great
many railways in many parts of Canada, and we feel as a
Government that we have ample justification in going to all
reasonable lengths to meet this need. The tide of immi-
gration was just setting in full and strong towards Canada
particularly from the south, and he believed the time was,
near when there would be a greater immigration than ever
before to Canada from the motherland. This influx of
settlers, he said, must bring its problems.

"It meant an increase of soil production and necessarily
of means of transport. We cannot long remain content
with only one transcontinental line. I am ambitious myself
to s^ another right away. It cannot come fast enough to
satisfy me, and I am doing all I can, in my small way without
public pretense about it, to insure its construction."

Mr. Blair's language was reported in the News and Ad-
vertiser of Vancouver, as follows:

"This influx of settlers must bring its problems. It meant
an increase of soil production and necessarily a means of transportWe cannot long remain content with only one transcontinental
line, I am ambitious myself to see another right away. It cannot
come fast enough to satisfy me, and I am doing all I can in my
smau way, without public pretense, about il, to insure its con-
struction.
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There is, therefore, no doubt in the world that Mr. Blair's
judgment in the fall of 1902 was conclusively in favor of building
immediately another transcontinental railway. If he expressed
himself otherwise in the following year, it must have been because
of some difference of opinion between himself and some other
pereon, and not on the merits of the case. As a matter of public
policy, and in the interests of the country, Mr. Blair certainly
favored the construction of a National Transcontinental Railway.

SIR R. L. BORDEN'S DIFFERENT POLICIES.

To understand the question thoroughly, one must know
what are the Conservative policies regarding the National Trans-
continental line. To do this will take a little time, but it is time
well spent.

SIR R. L. BORDEN'S MANY SHIFTS.

Mr. Borden, then leader of the Opposition, propounded three
distinctive, discordant, and mutually destructive schemes during
the two sessions that the Grand Trunk Pacific project was being
considered. The whole course of the Conservatives with regard
to this subject has been a vacillating and shifting one.

MR. BORDEN'S POLICIES IN 1903 AND 1904.
RESPECTIVELY.

Sir Robert Borden first proposed in 1903 an alternative line
Then, in 1904, he could only go so far as to express an opinion
early m the session, in favor of the extension of the Intercolonial
as far as Georgian Bay. He moved a resolution declaring for
the best and cheapest carri'>':8 for our products and importations,
and laid stress on making ;..e Canadian routes the most econom-
ical. In order to accomplish the desired results, a resolution was
moved, declaring that the following objects and considerations
should be kept constantly in view:

(a) To develop and extend the Government system of
railways, and to free the management thereof from party
political control or interference.

(b) To secure absolute and thorough control of rate's
and traffic facilities in return for reasonable public aid vo
railway construction or improvement.

"There are some other considerations mentioned in the ex-
tremely long resolutions, but the only one that bears upon the
point is as follows:

It (the G.T.P. Contract) not only fails to provide for
the extension of the Intercolonial Railway, but it commits
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the country to a > .cjed .vhieh W calculated to postpone for
50 years, and prob biy for a : .-nti, y, any attempt to establish
and develop in Cp a('-., a natwi .: system of railways owned
and controlled by r i,u peop'e.

tu i^i^
resolution concluded by asking the House to declare

that the country required the immediate construction, and
control by the Dominion, of such lines of railway in the West as
aa-e required, and the extension of the Intercolonial Railway to
Cwrgian Bay, and thence to Winnipeg. This was Mr. Borden's
policy as declared on April 5th, 1904.

SIR R. L. BORDEN'S THIRD POLICY.

1
91.'^^'' ^?* °^ ^^^ ^™^ y^^""' *e leader of the Opposition

placed before the country another policy, which was not the one
of the session of 1903, and was not the one of April 5th 1904
but one which was expressed in the followmg resolution:

The House is of the opinion that instead of ratifying
the proposed agreement, it would be more in the public
interest that the Dominion should assume the whole obligation
necessary for extending across the continent the present
Government system of railways, thereby completing a trans-
continental railway from the Atlantic to the Pacific, entirely
owned by and under the control of the people of Canada.

In the enthusiasm of this new and third resolution, Mr
lioraen, (now Sir Robert) declared that if he were returned to
power he would cancel and repeal the G.T.P. contract. A little
later will be descnbed the alternative project which Mr. Borden
put forward in 1903. But to pass on tor a moment, to say that
the resolution of April 5th ignored entirely the first policy,
declared in favor of developing and extending the Government
system of railways, and it reproached the Government for the
contract which a subsequent clause of the resolution declared
would postpone any attempt to establish and develop in Canada
a national system of railways "owned and controlled by the
people. That was a mere general observation, and means
nothing.

SIR R. L. BORDEN'S FOURTH POLICY.

But these were not all of Mr. Borden's policies. He had
another and went elaborately into the particulars as to the best
course to be pursued, and arrived at the conclusion that the all-
rail route was no good, ana declared in favor of using the water
route. His water route consisted of a scheme for handling the
gram precisely as it is handled now. He described a steamer
going from Fort Willliam to Parry Harbor, on the Georgian Ba--
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and there discharging grain to b,= transferred to the railway andby It carried to Montreal. Every one knows tSt?J^i=^.
precisely what is being done, and h^ Cn done for ye^ durinithe season of navigation. Then he proceeded to ^y^' '^

The fourth feature of the policy which I pronose is thia
I would assist the Grand Trunk Pacific RJlway^ on ?IIinabfeterms, to bui d a line north of the Canadian Northed Rail!

Thf,' « • f ^^'
r^'.

as Edmonton, or soiS^ adjacent pdnThis assistance shouk be coupled with complete control of

STILL OTHER OPPOSITION POLICIES.

I,„^^"^*'^^''
'^°^"^y °^ **' Opposition was to assist with bothtod and money grants, the Grand Trunk Pacific frmnNr„^h

J:/
'^•/°™njp, Conservative member for East Hastings Hp

X^s-p-r^^^^/'r^^^^^^^^^^

f^nh-^th^lo)!^^^^^^^^^^

political'*^ar'tv'",'ho,^H f'^"'''^'."^ t^ng that an organized

put to him by tht late Mr. McCreary, the member forSYrk
™Hp'Z''11i,'°i^?':u''

"^^ ''^*^.'=°"«="y ""derstood the stat^^^^^^^made on behalf of the Opposition, and Mr. Northrup relied:

Pariii^^fr:".*;,^^^^^^^^^

Let us ascertain from Mr. E. B. Osier, (now Sir RdmundlConservative member rom West Toronto, ust what that policywa« which the Opposition "to a man" had always favS°"He

.

The original scheme of the Grand Trunk was to buildtheir road from North Bay. westward to Winni^, h ordc?
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Woi'' ferlheU'i"''' \n'^ f™'' busings pro-

a measure put aside hv th^ rrJ-VlJr ^ • *"° '* was n
April 6th, 1904, Volume^!, p^e^^iP*"'"

^"^ H«n^d.

FIRST PROPOSALS.

Gran^lrin&wifSmVnf^Cw/^^ the president of the
were, in favor of whkh tWonir^r« ^^u^^"''!^'

''^^ P^Posals
were still, "to a man:"

Conservatives had always been, and

To the Right Honorablf
°"*''^'' ^"'•' ^""^e^ber 3rd, 1902.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M G P C

"'ortawi;'5n?'"'"'°"°^"^-'^^^'

m"nTl°"r;g^^1°"the ttUrn^r'T ^T «°-™-

S^y.^ror'trToSH K^"{?^^^
"'-"

co^^t, for the ~s°K^iX*ctd"tJ: tlr^?
publictJresuLtlhe^elSbJ'^th'^'''^ ^""^ '" *e
delay, a second Scontinentel 4n» °"*

^^u^^^^'^'^^
Atlantic Ocean to tKc fie (^L^^^^'^'*^?'"^ ^""" *•>•

facilities may be provided for thptrL"'^^''
^atj^dditional

the Northwest whirh m.vlf ^..i, • ^1 growing busmess of
American SneS ^^^ ^*'''™'^ ^""^ '*« °"«et through

byyoS?GI!:ant'"^lTrffireron"?"^^"*^^^^
a line from North Bay Ont f?r «i!i

conftruction of such
to be defined), to the Pacific cL^Z, °^J'^'

-P"'"* ^^^'^^
or near Port SimpSfn^fh Sf^^*''^

termmus to be at

theroute,tobederiSteT ^^^'^ ^"""""^^ a'""*

appli'itio^foraXnCoTo^^tri'f'^'T' ^^'^ '"^^^ '"«'
to be called the "Grand tS PanifiTp ^i'™^ ?/

"'^"^^y'
granted.

^™"'' ^^"'''= Railway," shall be

concessions hereinafte? mpntinnJ
Government, and the

Order in Council to pLe a com, of^n
f^^^^oped by an

both at the eastern and w^tP^Li ^"^i^^ers m the field,

on the projected iS^ ^^**™ *"^'' *"d at other pointi

to an?apI!?o1ed'b;Th*^V'°ve™^'n*"'',?''^" ^ «"bmitted
have been made ^ Government, after proper surveys

worail^^ol—,MKd .ut.
^^^^^^^
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°^n1^e'^'^^ "^ ^""^ °^ ^^' ^'^ ^'•°'» «>« «•»« the Act

and ||roJ»^S,lSl^^^^^^^^

other proposa as the Government may submit
'^^' '"'=''

SihitTrse^o^tiar^^^^^^^^^^^^
opened up a complete system from ocean ^^^r"^ ""''

luin. ihat the conditions referred to in elanw A i.r.«^

tten1-/.n"'"i''"*r"" T'^'* undertake the c^^WoKthe P^POsed work may be set forth as follows: ^^
°^

...K -^-f-^ / °^ Dominion Government will grant a cash

fnSt^»rrcjxs^d^ar '""^ °^"'''^- -^

be cil'iulS '^r^I^^l&a™^de11 itrth"
""""'Z'^^ ^* ^« CanadianKc Rat^ cSmpany'

cons^lelo^^oPt^r-^lw^an^rtL^^^^^^

a^^rvta'hfet^s" ''^ obtainedfcll™
(d) That the Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav and allstations and station grounds, work shops Sngsyardiand other property, rolling stock and appirtenaces and thfcapital stock of the company, shall bfwer fr« from

SShe/ o;?"""'"'"" °'-^h^ province WeJ^r tX
thp l.nil „} fi,

^^ ^°y municipal corporation therein; and
thevTr^ P?/.,!^^

company m the Northwest Territories u^Uthey are either sold or occupied) shall also be free from suchtoahon for twenty years after^ the grant theS from the

On behalf of the petitioners,

GEO. A. COX,
CHAS. M. HAYS,
WM. WAINWRIGHT.

(The three gentlemen who signed the foregoing are dead^
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POLICY FOR EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

m^S " °" *»*" <"' "Sort") M ih. wi„.

free it from Government control
Government road, and

•^ed?nd:?n?rXdt «feS°'°"'' "^-^ ^"^ -"«"-*

Pacific, L°tKlsheT'
''^'^ '° '""^ ^^-^ North Bay to the

RECORDED IN HANSARD.

thepfiesyHa'^J^d™A^S8?h%9^^ '^ found registered on

Oppol^^lSe^deT rctrti^^vL'V^"^^^^^^^^
indicating Government operation of tt ™1 "^ a"y ?xpression
essential part of what U^n^mT i .f

™'way, which is the
The Eastern D?Sof theSd ^nfnH ^ f'^*^-°^"''d ^"^d
a Govermnent road in the senSfhJt^. l^"'^''

^°"'<* ''<= '=='»^d
as it will be owned by the Gwemment^nV H°'''?n" "f? ^''^ ^rm,
by it. It will be oMd by tZ Grand TnTi'i"p*^ "^^""^^
of a system having many ramffi^tions MrTV''"'^'= ^ P^^
wilhng that the people should tevf" .,;„ ^^',^1^ ^^^ to be
"controlled by the toodIp " af^^ • ^i^

/PC'ahstic expression
only building ttetr^n^onti^enteS K f ''" '^ '^ ^''^"^ °f "o"
by the Government. No on"^ ^at 'ht fin

P""**'°« '^ ^« ^«»-
to the effect that he is Si fTv^of'^such /?fh °"i?

' "«'? ""«
runnmg all round the lot hatching „il

a road. He is simply
then, and failing to recOTdlfhS^f^^''''^'"^^^^^'•y "O"' and
that again. Elch propoJ he m&mfthTV' f' °"^ ^!°''
made. Having discarded hk n^?H !if ?® '^* proposal he

^ssionofl903ritw^ld1«emfut^litot»,?^*-^^ '"'5^'"^ °f the
But in order that it mayT^showS h.,T hlL*™f/"''/P^'=^ °" it-

scheme he laid before the HouHf^ ComZnT'^^n 'S^'^'^^P ^
wnile describing what wUl be S.nrL i^?T' '' """ ^^ "'orth
Alternative Policy.

^""^ '" '^'^to'T' as the Borden

BORDEN'S ALTERNATIVE POLICY.

throu'gh'ltae'fremViirt.^f^^ ?L'p' ^l"^'*'"" ^^ *« ««* a



improving the^ad^ on the C PR n,^i,"T= <5 *° ^'«t i"

from Edmonton to thUa4rCoastT81^«lT"*°"^=- ?^ *5 ''""'^

THE NEW NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL LINEA Few
^««J°j;V.~:fi'i''.Cr'*'"'»"S" °f »•" Grand

"

1 runic faciiic System. A Serie* of
Jnaniwerable Argument*.

Canada^"""" '* '^""'''^ *« '"''"^"^ and productive area of

contfen^ttXo'nVL^aUtt^'-^"*'^'' -"^^— *«

forei|;.f„'^o";'*gi^nrdep?h''id''the~t'"°?* ^^ f"-"™

po^l^M^fo^SS-T^^^^^^^^
AtHj;a|a«a-n"d'|.l^T!^K\rL^^^

regions of the far west
Praines and the mountam

through t^hrSfieKthe^^I!' """^^ °""^* f™" -^
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cooma distance betw^;"ttc^nd cLfn'?'^
P^^^"' ^"ter-

Port, St. John.
"^ucuec ana Canada's nearest winter

•with mod!"'eon:trttlraXXrtf''f'? """ =''"'™' "^ ^^tes,
all-year-round outlet for westera SS^- TjP'?*"*' " P^^ides anand manufacturers of eaatern^o^ ^ ' ^n^^^Kives the merchants
market of the great West ™ ^^^ Profitable access to the

- ^e^lHE'^^allfd^o^tylJ^J*
'--^ «-"^. ^ exemption

J""l'°".^of British cVtel^^n*^!.'3^^ of hundreds ofthe British public in Canada's welfare
°"''P°°'''"8'y interests

ruZ''V^'"''^^^^^"At^l^^P'' '^"""^ Company
fulfilment of all engagemente nrm^r= k"''^^

°Pe''«t'°n
: ensm^es

S^-nad^^/^^i^So^teSSoi?

!fe=t'^e sovemment con^oi of£ Lh"'""-'*^'*^''^^*'''". forto other road* throughout iti whd^enrth
*'"™' "^™'"« ^^^^

and |xUL'ronh?I^tS4f.^^^ C^-''- Northeni

^a'tc^r if
^SnTp'uKoTt'-* ''^"'^' '^ P-^d^'

WHV WAS THE CRANO TRUNK PACrP.C PROJECTED.

™all section of tr?on^?.a«;^ ^U°"«"«<J to a compara'Svel^

THE AGREEMENT.

?3''f"°-' 't-*^^^^^^^^ Of this road
Parliament on October 24th IPOCiinii ™*? ^^t- It passedment entered intobetween the Covi^,™ ^^ ^I^ on the a^
representing the compS? ^ te =-

™"^"* ^^'^ "^^^ eentle?^

Su- Charles R. Wilson, (PrefflP?"^, J^'d^StF^
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R?Ib ''il?'f''U^''"- J^"^. ^^'•'if'
GC.B.; John A. Glutton-

M'w°^P^ ^^/..^""S^.W- Smithers; Charles M. iSy";Frank W. Morse; Wilham Wainwright and John Bell.

In™ fin^
gentlemen were men of the highest character, and oflarge financial responsibilities. They represented the eiecutive

Cur"Th.'H"?'^?K° ^'''' "ndert&in. could be~S
July 29th, Jm aBreement with tTiese gentlemen was-

.u„ S*"*
terms of that agreement provided that the company

Sf it/T'?'='.u^
line of railway on Canadian territory, from

the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, the longest and probably the
createst of any of the great railway undertakings in the world
In con^quence of the growth in population, and rapid Ljvelop-ment of the production and trade of Canada, especially western
Canada, and ivith a view to opening up new territory available
for settlement in both the eastern Provinces and in the expansive
West It was thought by the Government that the time had arrived
for the construction of a second transcontinental railway inCanada. The Government felt it to be their duty to respond
to the demand for greater accommodation and transportation
facilities. As a fundamental basis of their policy, the Government
determined that the road would be a common highway across theIJommion of Canada, from ocean to ocean, and wholly within
Canadian temtory, feeding and building up Canadian ports.

THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT.

•^ -nu*
Act first ratifies the agreement referred to above, so that

It will be useful here to describe the terms of the agreement It
begins by reciting the enormous and rapid development of the
Uominion, especially Western Canada, and alludes to the rapidly
expanding trade of the Dominion of Canada. It is declared to
be m the interest of Canada that a line of railway, designed to
secure the most direct and economical interchange of traffic
between Eastern Canada and the Provinces and territories west

t Zu i^ •
''**' *° °P*" "P ^"<1 develop the northern zone

01 tne Uomiraon, to promote the internal and foreign trade of
Canada, and to develop commarce through Canadian ports,
should be constructed.

..A ^I^^
agreement then set forth what shall be constructed, viz-A through Ime of railway of a standard gauge, between the city

of Monctonm the Province of New Brunswick, and the navigable
waters of the Pacific Ocean, at or near Port Simpson, or some
other port in British Columbia." The road is divided into two
great divisions. The Eastern Division is to begin at Moncton
and to run through the central part of New Brunswick, and
through the Province of Quebec, by the shortest available line,
to the city of Quebec; then westeriy through the northern part
of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, and through the Province
of Manitoba to the city of Winnipeg. The Western Division to
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N
I

Columbia to the PaXS ^ *'""°"8'' ^"«»h

A FEW ADDITIO. AL RE^ONS FOR BUILDING THE

u'^wilrbrthfonTv'^f
""^ "-^^P^ '^-'l worth reading-

Pacific, built whdi;"on"6atdfa„'ri"""« "^^ ^"^"""^ """'he

described
by1he°Co'„'^rv"a«ves'^':rrt"hl?.r^'..^"^ .^^'"""P^«-

temtory in Canada ^ndcmtZteZ^tTthV^" ."'h^' «P™<^e
this section of the route able tn^T^P^u '^"t material to malte
paper. The demand for DulDa-^dn^I

""^
*°i''' ^'^^ P"'P and

^^.d a^out the count^'\« STh^r^?fei^'^^^

partSTl2fyU?fort^*nTontine''n"ta}'' V"''^''
«*«*«' -J^ring a large

Grand Trunin Pacifi™mZ nf/n^f
?
'i°'?"""'<^a^ The

United States and in t^" wav do^nT'^ -^'^ independent of the
of the Dominion of c't 'ZX^ fn^on^:?^-:^^^^! ''''''"'

tran^|n^a?a"LTi^^^^^^^^^^^
the policy of bu Iding this road in p^!!^ ?' -^^ °*'"8 'he case

'^%zt- °^ -''-^^ c^KXTd^&^f--^
up ^^'imJ^^^^TZ'^O^^'^ '"^ '" ""'^h. opening
natural resources of thTcounfrt™/^'"^ ^^^^ '° the enomoul
this northern route. ^ ^^*^ remammg untouched along

ward^frL^N^rthX^'u^the r^v*"''
*° ^"^ ^'^ '"o^d west-

their proposal chieflyV the ~XT!l* ""f'"!?'^
*° ^'=«'»'

come from North Bay to MonfrSl =.5^* *^ ^'"''^<= «'°"'d have
the United States where Rrand Tn^ntu^''^'^"''' "^ "'y in

ai1ntei^l^SS^S«"-S
and i membe^^/fh^'i?;„hj;^7^th« M Granger in Ontario,

his^pacityasafamerrbein "avrnf^^^P'":?^'^]'™ -''f' 'n
contmental railway and "r^^nJ^T i^" '?'^*P«ndenl trans-

ieggsi
i one basket.
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A SHORT LINE.

the cITn'di'^nkTac?/.',!^'''^'"* S' " ««»' 'niperial highway

Bntain and the Ea.t by manrhundrtl. n{*"':f "^'Y**" Grelt
panaona of routei will make tJ^i.^uo' I?''^- A few corn-
Canadian route, th^^ dSni frni^r- ^^ *^« P-**"' «iBting
10^5 mile»-Live%ool t^q'u'ebec 2 ftsrT'U" Yokohama if

?n*^^'".f Vancouver to "K^l^^^?^^^
10 045 miles. When the Grand SkP^-I^T'''"* ? ^""^l «'
distance will be lessened bVabout^PS mH™ « '^onjP'?'*''' ">e
Ijverpool to Quebec, 2 632 miles- Onli^ * ^' X"" '^en be-
about 3,025 mrtes; Port Simos^ntn Vnif^*'

*"• ^y- P°rt Simpson,
total 9,517 miles. The SW?I°k p^?!^*' "^i?"'

3-860 mfle^
.

the shortest route from thfBritkh nr^^f'' Ti" ".?' ""'^ afford
from the large centres of r»n=5i ^°^ *°.*« East, but also
and by mean^ of th new ?y^^Te^L°^f°'' '^'^ .-^o^me^i^
BiBO be the shortest < • J to thforSLf f

'"^^ connections it wil
cities of the United Scatel

™"* ^°'' ""^"y '^- ">e largest

CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY

proc^ThrSKjLS^rJiVrli^Il^oPrP^-'^ Pacific will

P™vi„7ettXtn&tX|?"^
territory traveS is Irgelyt^ttTennH t ^^^ ^.''^'- The
inaccessible to settlersTy re^ oMf= f ^u

P^/^^"'- Poetically
That the greater p^ oTitTri^i, 'i

''^ ^^^,?^ communication
forest resources h£ been establUhJV*^"",'*"-'"^,' "'"^ral and
by the success that hll attenfcuhL!^?'?8'<=?' ?!"^^y^ and
ffltuated even further north ttianthf^J"^ '" ^"""'a'- districts
Trunk Pacific. A settlement »i,„

P'^°P'^ route of the Grand
the worth of noAweS'QiewlsXf1;;*?^'"

an evidence of
region, situated almost due north&Z li ? ^^f ^^^ St. John
large forest areas have b^n clearpH ?"h\V'*/ °^ ^"^^^ Here
superceded tJie a:.e of ilTe lumb~'' *a (»™"'^ P'?"^'' ^as
maintained in prosperity A ri^h^^' l^''^^.

Population is

husbandman and XnSnt crnn= ^'' 5f^ '?""'' awaiting the
settlers. The soil i-Tapn^r^i

P^ rewarded the industry of the
the land sims ?o t'iSi^^^°^^ °^ a rich grey cTay and
of wheat have been prXed fo^he U° w.P'^'"' ''"^^ "°P«
yield shows no sign of falling off TV,J I ^^l^^ ^^ars and the
and other grains produce abundantW^nT''°"* "",? '^^t"^* wheat
IS very similar to that enjoyed by the rP^iZff" T'4 ^he climate
It is said to be considerablv mTlH« ft ''^*?^ °^ ^""treal, while
The snow fall isceSy fesstt^n ttL*^"u*''^*. "^ Q"«bec City!
Such is the ch^rJ^rSifHr^JHfl^"^^^''f'''^y°^i^^^^ttIr:
situated fully 100 mil<^ north^flhi ^ "^* of northern Quebec,
Trunk PaciS? Railvraj^

" °' *"' proposed line of the Grand
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NORTHWESTERN QUEBEC

th^re°^m'ch^rM'il^:v,!l°''^r^'^"^.^'^i'>^ °f Quebec
made by Gove^nlSelft giSSVnTSu 3 ^^^ "'""^'^
that these surveys were made hZl tS5 *? ^™«' '" ""'"d
railway was projwted Ith^ hTn f 5®.J'*"' transcontinental
slopes westward ^d Jne;^i^!if''r'' '''"',

'•''f
"'»>°''' '^"'"'fy

regard to one co^aratfvely smafflt'^Z Ih
'""'''^ '"^*'- WitF.

land to be traversed by the ^ wav 7s LIT?* """^^f*
°' '*'''

mountains of any conrequence ^ undulating, and without

THE ABITIBI REGION.

^ulT^^ I^C^^^ -^on, -d in describing its re-

magnetic iron: pyrites and sSafffJl™
^'>"erals-Iron, copper,

as the great Huronian Mt of mp?»nJ '^P°''tef and inasmlich
region, further dUcZrils areTntt n''?"^

rocks traverses this
and red pine are found over th* ^h^i ^^^- ^ Timber-White
of the height ofS pine tJLs r^el^nl^r- ^V^^ ""^h side
in, circumference. White sDmceJ^lw'v'"u^'8'''.'° "'"« '^et
tolerably abundant Pm,la?P?;n^K°"^u '"['''', "^^^ ^^ a'so
and ash are also reported and «n^„'''''''''i

''^"^"'^" P'"«. elm
whole country northw^d from th??^.,'?}fpI^^"!^!*"- "The
is correctly described^^a level pw",* °^

-il?
Montreal River

truding here and ttee through i?%C'"«Z*'' T'T ^'\^'°-
througliout the whole region Indian I^T^"^ *°

''? """"""
localities near the head oF°X TemSami^g."'

^°'^ '" *^*^'

THE AREA OF ARABLE LANDS.

of a4"blltt°are^o'n [he'Bh,rh''°'^^i"^=
The largest areas

Several acres of this dav ^il i;I nfif^'l 5™""<' "^^^ Abitibi.
Co.'spost at AbitibuX'h^^sf^c't^i'rerelulL^^h^'T ""'^
grown at present is potatoes hi tT„„ ^t _,The only crop
who had charge of the farmin<r hLLk''^

mformed, by the man
who had been more thLlhTrtv vea^ .tTK'/?''^"<='' Canadian
up a farmer near Sorelin the Prn^„

Abitibi, but was brought
other crops, including wheat had hZ'f ?!,

Quebec) that several
with such resulte that iTis incHned t^ inif"^t l\!

'""??«•jears, and
cereals can be cultivated L a?^nli?n 'f ,'t?'..^"

^^^ ordinary

worth reco?dE,?anloiglT^«ti rU'bV-'^'"^^"-
°^'*'^« -"- ^
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NORTHERN ONTARIO.

in thU district I XlwncH that r~ ^7™ "-^ "^'^^-t^n
cultural land, of excellent oimlitS

'"*"* are large areas of agri-
the soil in mo;,t casting aday^oar?;^'? '" T """'

^""^T*.cleared. The climatic conditions afi^'i^ ^i""" "f,"*? »"'' ^"V
operations and these would improvo^.lf??

favorable for farming
of the land. Out of a cXctiornf

''"'•'''""« ""'I 'l'-'''nagi
of plants from the district, Pro^C Mn "'^"^ '^^^("y »P«<^i«»
only one that indicates a cold Ke n^?.",".'^^'' "'i"

^here is
poaty .iwamp. When it k «.W,ilil ' ""''.'hat was found in aWher south than the «,u?h^ C^fn''' ^''f.i'^'"'

Abitibi is
be seen that there is nothSSKH"^, "^ Manitoba, it v»
ful cutvation of the sc^^ and further 1t^uP'";:!""he succe..,

Popuh.fon is carving^ut for uXXtw/rar^s"""'^"""^
t-t^pF tr^J^^^ "^^^^^^^^^^ extensive

=te-?;lSg'&B,S^n ^StL^^
Ontario, the report says:

^'""ate and resources of northern

landIL' S''fotd'noHhofthe h'*i;?* ?,'""=* «' arable
from the Quebec boundary west acrS "j.

'f!''
«t-?''^'''''8

smg, Algoma and Thunder nff,
^'^^^s the districts of Nipis-

24,500 square miles or 15 fi^n'.w}"P"''"8 i" «"-" °f about
or clay, loam, nearly al uitebieTorTr^inJ''" ^" '« "^'^^
the i-egion s water«i hv th^\t fanning purposes, and
Abitibi, MattagamTandM^i^^'*' ^"^ '^ tributaries, the
tributaries, thfKMogami Tnd n-l "i^/'bany and its
stream alone, about wS fonLewf^^Vi.'^'°''« *'^ 'a"er
tract of good land w^ found eXi^„"°*'""t?.^^.>°«Ti. a
nver for over forty miU andln^h. hV"*'"','^'?,''^*-"'

°f the
between the surveyed to^nl' ''* district of Rainy River
Seul, another exSeZa of'''' ![r"^ "^^^^en and Tac
600 square miles, or 3847«) ac^ in'extnT

'""''• "''°"*

heighl Stn'dtxtenl?"^ has been'?^a"ted north of the
Algoma and Thundrr'Sfyr'^^ a'deofh In''

"'
""f"'^-50 miles. The timber embraces aH ?h?„ '" ^""^ P'a^es of

such as spruce, poplar iack ni?» =i^ k
?°""non PuIp woods

as tamar^e and ~s!f/'iHJiP',°e and balm of gilead. as well
'^" ^°^| the banks of the stream. It ig



Nip1«in«, south oahe^ighto",fi7:^'- ,
'".">e dUtricrof

feet. B.M.
""maiea to contain about 3,000,000,000

whichtl""ptl?lL"&„7S?^ '° "T "o '««'"-
root crops. It lies for thp ^tl^'S' ^i"" ""^ ">« Rrowing of
of latitude,S cro^« ,T!'^'^'^"'''°If''e50thparalle
Winnipeg, knd i^s cliS d^s noTHi^r

"'
'L'?""*'^

"^^-^
the latter Province Pmnr^f '^ '""'^^ f™'" 'hat of
veKctables. and even smXr,,^ =*^'"',P°*»'°^« ""'1 other
north as James B^y '"^' '""'^' "'•''^ '"""d growing as far

att.ndrse^t^cT/n'^C'i^X.'lirro"^ "as already
<t IS evident that these exLsrv^'!f"1 i^ '^T'^'^ ""d Ontario,
resources which onlvrennirT.^ 1

^'retches of territory posst>s.s

WILL BE flic IN A SHORT TIME.

show'^thaTra^e^^eS-rin^he'^n "*?"''
^-i^-^'^'

°f Ontario, will
will be a wonderfulStraffinTT"'^^°f Ontario at least there
railway, requiring g^d statfnn» ""LT"^. °P ^^^ TranscontinentS
spoke at a meetWeld on the 5th n "^J"' ^Ht ^'- """t
Conservative AssoLtion Tornn^ H">.^ ' ^"' ** ^^"^ °'

If
they believed the Cch-Steunto7r ,,T°"^' "'^ '»«" who

have believed Mr. HeaS words
"" "^P"""' <=°"'d "ot

Hea.7?„^KeZWrirof'V°^^^^^ *1^ "- W- H.
posed by Mr. E. W. J. OweMM P P ^''*'^ Ontario,' pro-
Transcontinental railway ^n tKS,' Th? ^^'^<=^'*'^* 'he
land of northern Ontario The S»t.r ff "f!,*

-.¥^''="''"'"2'
just received a letter from a L™^^ [ ''?'*,'* ^^^^ he had
money in Saskatchewan Th„/T°'l,*'j° ^^ invested his
the line of the Nat7onal T.=„^^'^'^^?'''

^^^r travelling along
had never seen such land I tSirhr"""^' '?"^''y' that hf
ran."

'^^° ^ '"at .nrough which the railway

bette^th^t^; i:r^^ o^t%n«rU''^*H"^%'f.^ ^™ «

the north lands, anH hil fh.T'^"?^"'. '" °P«"W "P
district had riW" M '*"d ™ the Rainv Ri„p,
per acre on accou ' .in., ;i^ds*con'tSd'?hlre*''

'"' *'°
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THE ROUTE THROUGH MANITOBA.

Tru„k'^X'"^lK°tte"X«^r'=°«!l?^ «'^«"' «>« Grand
prairiea and roCg Mte the r^^^'^-^"'^^ a land of

«ndAIberC^^of^81M^n = °L'^^*"'^'^'.^'™*<='>ewan

borders 155,6^00 Srea of UnH^f*' '""t^'n? within its

one hundred m1iliorbXlsTA"n TZifir^"^^ "^"^ '^^
of the possibilities of the connhS f^ u "^ ™f""^'y *" indication

AS IT AFFECTS THE INTERCOLONIAL

mmmmm
Atlantic travS, from Canada in w.W "^H^^ "^'^ ^.' "^ "^e
in summer, goes byAmSn ior^, Tw ^ ^^^^ P""?!"," "^ '*

change this" and a^IHeaF o^^^™!?^ ^""'i 'J""''^ '^'K^'j'
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TK uw"^'*'
^^^ ^'^-^ CONTRASTED.

2. Th« Dominion Covarnmsnt

tho Canadian Pacific—from Lak.Supartor lo Winnipog „"f^K^nloop. to th. P«ffic Oc.."-
SulJd'i,* r.P"""' ?f ">•" com-
3 P.5? '°"'. *° "" <=»n.p.„y.
J. Parliament (ranted to tlia

<• Parliament £aTe the r.nadien p .g 2S,5)0,'oOo'„r..*t,-

eetabilehmg town eitoe.

«. tht n " •" "S* PO'wble to do» the Dommion Parliament gavethe Canadian Pacific Company amonopoly of the traffic S"Th"Dommion west of Lalte Superior

oil,.'"?''""""' "" buiwST* ofother Imee, except .uch a. wouldof nece...ly become feeders of theCanadian Pacific.

Canadian P.cific virtually .b-•olut. control of tran.portatfoncharge, we.t of Lake Super",

half 1. !lP°?'"'^" *"' <»"> on.-
.^Jl 'li't*

°""'' Trunk Pacific^

:3i, hL5*.C"'
proprietor of thi

^.!r.. i
"•'•"»h a lien held a.

D^ZiL ' f
"•""'" <rf intere."Dominion aUo ha. authority to•'•"'"'nning power..

'
Z. The Grand Trunk Pm^;i:^

from Winnipeg to n«r the *!
lantic Ocean will be built by theGovernment, and will remain th^

r.s-r^ut^:"'-'""-'"^"--.

to^hI''cr°"„'5l;:;;£"^.:l'n
guarantee of intereet-which willnot co.t the country anything-"
m...^"'"r""'" "•"> f"r"i»h th^moan, of con.truction we.t ofWinnipeg. On the .ection ,.rtof Winnipeg which will bo hu'"

?he cou^t'' '"'•.f'"
Government:the country will receive a rental

.•uSlnv-yed""" '"'"•" >»""•

r.ghtferd-'tl^rol.'JSi'er
To' :^u'""''''?r"«»TrunkP.cific:To enhance thi. di.crimin.tion

made free of taxation for twenty

rhuV."'"". ^'"^ •" occuS"Thi. ha. ,o far been held to mean
tw.nlyye.r.fr„mtheactu.°.^S-
fic conveyance of the land. toth.corporation, not from the date ofthe agreement—a difference which

d'oTur'.To'.Y''?-'''"".""'
">""""•*

a. I he Grand Trunk PacificCompany mu.t take it. chance!n competition with exi.t'n^

tnat may hereafter be charteredand conitructed.
'•"rierea

6. The abiolute control of .uchcharge,on the Grand Trunk Pacific
.. ve.ted in the Dominion. Thidifference i. mad. clearly apparentby the fact, that .o far .. iff^?„
Prcifio """'Tr". the Cana^'a"
,'h:tL':i?rf.v^?,.'?r-»'-.t"nder
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P-lli"" •"•'"P' *" ln.d. by

». The Canadian Pacific was|UIow.d to import con.tr«t7o„
material free of duty.

wa.' fi^tK i"".
Canadian Pacific

mo,. !^ !t
'' ,'} P»»«"«<1 little

«.„!?„»'' °'^" province, than
Ji vK i

""• /""" •*•" Portage

Had to be laborously built up.

.. '*• The Canadian Pacificthough built a. a national u^derl
l^^'t'u *f• "T'-Americaniaedfrom the firet. It. Soo line to-

.^luVJf *''^' '""> Minne-
thT™-! u' "••»•«' 'or le.. than
~^TJ 'It*

=•>««•• ''om Winni.
ft> in other word., treat, the
tit?"":,?' "*!?'"• "^ Minn.„?;
Jhl." V•^" •h«.'"«in line treati

though St. John, N.B., i. the
S"*r n^ o' the CanadSj
mile, through the State of Maine.

11. Ihe Canadian Pacific didoomparatively little for the olderprovince, in the way of openiM
«.t"hu '\T'n c'*'

—'^ linf

Zhilh r V "rf
" Superior .hore

~«l.mi:it."""* •"" "»«' '"

menl, wherea. the Grand TrunkPacific I. placed under that con.trol by the term, of it. ch„t.r< Kunnmg power, over thaportion of the Grand TrunkPacific conetructed by the Govern-ment may be obtained by ,™rother company, .ubjact to IhJ
TKnk'"aX"?-' •" "= «""^
.. »k.> r«'°<= Company » f„a. that 1. necewary to the .afety

s'tK:"'?" ""*.,P'0P«rty
"

». Ihe Grand Trunk !>><•:«>
.".joy. no .uch priviUg,* Zf^
maK^'i""' "V">-t.ri.l. mu., £^
Wh^r. '. P'-^h'^d in Canad"
cLv^ \ li

""PO't. material thatW dutj*
"""""•' '""• " »""

th^ I.u'
*^"'"!, Trunk Pacific, ontBe other hand, wMI comi>,.\.«

operation, with 'all the Tta.'ITn"•qu.pment of the Grand Trunkproper behind it in the olderprovmce. which mean, that thiE«etern manufacturer will at oncjbe placed in direct communi-cation w^th hi. cuelomerirn^ th;

„ili .
Grand Trunk Pacificwill traveree Canadian .oil fro™•tart to fini.h, will .end .11 "^

i7 uSi.'"''ft?
'o.C-nadian ^.rt.,

cri.^? .
obhgalion not to di.^

port., and will run too far northto become tied up a. the Can^d.^^SP...fic 1. with tSe rival intereel"of Mmneeota and Dakota.
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will open a vaet back-country
??'"«° M-ncton and Winni^^^containing over 150,000,000 a™of well timbered land, much of

"
fit for agriculture, with dep„.it.^Ah't^^--W
^^ tKr-t'h^; di:..o'-et i?

wealth *.'^!J
•""'* *<*'' "• «•>•wealtli and importance of On-

J^ovh,cJh:v,'Sormu?hV'.t

f"''.*^rnVn'drtTh.\'ir.v.;;;
doing .om.thins f=r them.clve™



THE PEOPLE DO NOT OWN A FOOT OF THE C P R
gat I^^S^f:ZTy TiiZ^tt'?/-^- -•? -"—
they have in that road. Take (-1,^?,,,^ "?" *"y investment
of dommons by the Finance Mnister%rV^v,T^ *°t*''«

^°^m the House on June 3 iqi^ H „ ' f^"^- White). In speakine
Northern, the Hon"The%a°S£ ^,1^^,,^°

'^^ CaU'a°f

a greater sum than the cartel stock "TJ^r^"' *? ^ ^"rth
Railway Company; they got S2lonn nnn^*

Canadian Pacific
take It on the b^i's of^<Xyl vX? i 'LT^ ,

^^hallnot
the basis at which it was deemed nro;i.1j*"u'^*'^LT'*'' '' °tt
at that time. The 25,000,OOO^S?^',';i''°"'<^ ^ taken
be worth from $1 to h^n^!! ^,.'^M were stated to
of this land. whi?h hL^bfn brSt TV^' development

p?Vry-rra-di*-H£H^^
the Fraser canyon 266 mni tu ^""^^^ east through
from the DomS Gov"™ment in'Lf.-/' .^''"^ «^ante
undertaking to build the H^ wiJ°°^"^f.^*l°" of their
amount to at that time? It'is^f

'^""''^ *at subsidy
extreme statement to Sy that tL^/,t,^'?-SPP'?^''e «' ai
Canadian Pacific RaihSly ComL^ ^^^^'^^^ .K^^e" *» the
building the line wouWn atSL 'Sp^fn5S''^"'\«™

°f
per mile upon the part of the1i,l:thLVtfeyTon°sar

THE BEST POLICY OF CONSTRUCTION.

wSlndst'ed^Sr^JTnltLn^f'^ *« '^-^.^^Wp of Sir Wilfrid

than to waste many, manv miK? *
" . f^s better to do this

and years and thenn'^thavJagood job ^»t^ "FJ^^^-^
^'^^ years

of the policy of the Liberals i# this regard
^ authorities approve

THE OPINION OF A GREAT BRITISH ENGINEER.

Engi|^rs,^Kon':Xianrit^,V?' 'I^MT^'ute of Civil

?vy&?i.^;™-ine„t4iRxrof^^^^^^^^^
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itswteUilw''orhe'J?L^Vn?'.*^»8^at railway i,

new countries this isammrfinf^ *
''^®<'- I" nearly alf

of the locating emrineers-thioi.iT*^?^ largely on the skill
Portant as the neKof it ^ « becoming more and more im.
fest with the ^'^h of^ffie «%'r""^*^''°'«'m^-wages for sldllea labour and th»„

^^ Prevalence of high
of frequent train seW DoinL tn

TP"^"^* unimportance
^onomic advant^Trf' cCe^t "atta"^X ]°

'J"-^

«"°™"^
few trains as possiBle. Hence thfimr,.** '"^'''"8 '"*» as
locomotives and easv rnliw J-?- '?P'°y™e''t of powerful
consideration weiS Siih*'t^'*".*«- Somuchh^ttji
Trajjscontinental faUwaT thi^o ^*?nT

of this .^d^^
additional nineteen miles near OnBlS'" ^ «^y gradient anNew Brunswick have K^dded^o th*^

seventeen miles b
which otherwise would ha^e l4en ^vi™,!?%?"«"'^ 'nation,
geous route. Heavy worS,^,^ * ""^^/"'en'oreadvanta-
tunnels were undeTtekIn alt, in?J*'S'

alignment, andS
with the same objiS bS "n tL^'^^°""*^''>«e?tton
reduction in dealiniTw^th thl Z3^ •"««' countries mere
The trend of heaw raw ma^t-f??'^'^?* *« »"* ^e only S^
towards the seabed whTleuTeWkta^H?' ^•'»°^' '"^^ri^y
ight. The ratio between fK^l 'oading is comparativelv
.n either direction h^lS l^ cSftif'^"K.^"'^

-^^
^

J

engineer, and large outW in = .y '" **>« mind of them these cases miy b^ abunlnT^^^^J/'te^ative routel
hne however, the^^o^^'^^te^*^ TL''^'^- ^» tWsTon|
what different owini? tn H,„ > ,

^ °^ served are som<C
mediate cities, ^d^wilh^^J'^'^. ".^n outlets a^ ^Sf
[uling gradients againTt the P?,t

'"^Kn-ficant exceptions the
been fixed at one fn 250 K^'dTe in 1 tT''*""""^

traffic havl
eastern section, and one in2>;n onJi ™' respectively, for the
one. and ^ese have b^nSfeln"t^^^^ {f

thewSThe new lines can hardlyX IliH ?f „^?™ugh the mountains
compete with the othpr tr!„? '5' a" *^*nts at present tA
America, as the distance b^S^'tZ^' ""« acr^^ North

thp -"r^T °rr them inKrS js en^' '°
f^^^' h"t its

W.1
?°«'?'"s'; one summit of onlv S 77??"'/ ^°J

'" '''°^^^Slevel has to be set iTOm«t + ^ ^'^^^' '^ct above the wa

o^^l^re^^irryiSn^^^^
£^"fi^the standard freig^ht?raTn of 2 onnf'''

^'^\^ ^Amkfrom WinnipeK to Prince Rim„rJ k
^"<'*' tons can be hauled

help, the hauling power of Zi»f °"t'°comotive without

—wt. ,„an the i^anadian PMific."
^^' ^^'° =LVen lunes
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"an^ P.t' "^ '"^" Winnipeg to Qnel)(«

il^iiTC^ratutfel^h ^^-^2 feet per «Ue
day, a 'Mallet ArticuSrnm^^^'^j^^J '°c<»notive built toi

on thi= grade a gross load behind . ;pV»n^''^*'h°f ''puling
Aasuming the tare 3^1/ ^!? i.

*/"''* °f 4,290 tons
paying load would Slslo^t^^ "^"^ ?{^°^ load, The „ei
wheat in one train irwfa^Cp'ttf' *° ?^-^^^ bushels of
to be $4.40 per train mite? "cth^V^^/nf^ "f such trafn

}^^^J'^i'^ Pacific railway frethfw^'^'?,"' ^«™"8s of

Winn?n
^'•^

S°?5 P*-- busK^Xt^-n m-lf for fm.
^Z^J^^ Quebec to be 4I5 cente Th'^''r

*^''^«^''
tnat the writer is aware of haiHrnr St'- ^"^ '«"^est rat«
William to Montreal vk; the lIS*',^", '" f°"=e from Fort
River, a d stance of 1 91fi rilii ' '^'i^^ ^"d St. Lawrenop
1908. This 4c1n? pi lushd' fo^l 1.,'r*%P^^ bS*S"ta

^"S^^Seft/if Sy^Y"^- ^-
^uTbeo°C^0.?9Ter^|H FF^^^^^^^^^existing water ro2 eou d''"hau it''T''J'''" i?'^

<=''^^^eS
10.86 cents per bushel cheaper than tL^"^ '''"'^"ce and
ra, and water rates betweeMCteln"^Sr.1

PEOPLE ENDORSED LIBERAL RAILWAY POLICY ,N1904 AND 1908.
''"LICY IN

wn,- i" if!".^
««"^'"?' elections of IflfU =..h mno ,, , .. .

fenzr^^dSfn^'-aotlri^^^^^^^
RaUway Company were7a^rti»,<^ife^^et

t^h^^d^u^^^^^^^
63



these circulated in cffia ,^r T''''
¥**'^'°ns and had

Poiicy at iute^tiSfr/aJ'-^We '^^^%tS
CONSERVATIVE RAILWAY EXPERT APPROVFS r x dAND TRANSCONTINENTaJrIilway

•'^-

councilor, and is entitled^n hi 'oj^
was sworn in as a privy

Samuel Barker sZldna on thf a '''^^fTi? S ^'^ Honourabli
on February i4th1m2a^r^5nrH^'' "^

*i^ "°"f« °' Commons
pa«e 3(y71?Mr: Backer ^d^J*'*'*^ '" ""'""'^ "^ ^^^^ date,

oppoion (fi?wS uUe^r)*ariZ h^^f
'*"."" !?°. '««<1« 'he

to-day that^ when this J^X^ ^^''firstoS ta\VeT„'^l'°"

that time t«i°no ne^ KdMnn^r ^^^^^^^1^^^ ai

possible mome^ There were in tS r"'*^^ ^'^ *''^ ^^^^
that time members who^ere ?nt^?ested in ntlfl^^^T ^^ ^^

ILro'iX^cTs^S" s^Se^^in^r. *°
"-'"»« fe^

observation went U^ral the nwi/^"" ^ ""^ "^""wledge and

dtM°^C ^1 i^P^^^ 3^0rof°^HSdTrm'etatf̂ ^^^

that system at all."
"" *' "^aiiwaj. \\^ never opposed
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N
SIR JAMES WHITNEY SHUT DOWN ON THE LYNCH-

STAUNTON BOOM

.

The people of Canada through their Parliament passed the

fe'ff'""?'" ^?"?r^
^^ *° *"»^'« 'h« G.T.P. and the N^tiona!

JTranKontinental Railway enterprises to be built. The people ofCanada at the general elections of 1904 and 1908 endorid and
approved of these enterprises in spite of enormous influences todo otherwise. The Canadian Northern Railway Company and
Its associate promotion companies never ceased to oppose the
Liberal Government on ite rai way policy. When a new issue
F<«! in 1911 the C.N.R. had additional power. Great finaS
institutions had come to iu aid and these needed to get theirmoney back so they decided to hang together or they wouldhang singly. They mvited all their forces to defeat Sir WilfridLauner on an issue other than the railway question and the
interests succeeded but the people have the say again and it is
for them to decide whether they shall rule themselves or be ruledDy promoters of companies and the financial interests.

In the campaigns of 1904 and 1908 and 1911 one of the chiefstumpers for the Nationalist-Conservative party was G. Lynch-
Staunton, barrister of Hamilton, Ontario. After the Con-
servatives obtained office in the Province of Ontario in 1905 he
got employment from the attorney general's department anddrew from the treasury of Ontario fine fat fees for his services.
HIS inends boomed him for years as successor to Hon. J J Fov
as Attorney-General, in the Province of Ontario but when thebooming in this regard became strong it suddenly stopped as
there was no hope to elect G. Lynch-Staunton anywher^ He
™?^r rj? !u^°^ S*""?" ^ partisan to succeed before the

?Qii i
•
Af'*'" the Federal and Provincial general elections of

l^llu'"?"ds strongly urged that G. Lynch-Staunton, fresh from
the Nationalist-Conservative stump should succeed Mr. Fovbut the late Sir James Whitney Premier of Ontario put ha
l^'iLn"!?^ fv °"^ PK^^^ newspaper support:ers of Sir James

Steunto 7"
^

"" ° '* ^^^ '"^^^ Lynch-

Fred. G. Gutelius was loaned to the Nationalist-Conservative
Government by the C.P.R. at a salary of $20,000.00 a year.

PARTY FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

Iu''vt'x'-®'"^,.*'*^J=°^*
°f *h^ National Transcontinental RaU-way the Nationalist-Conservative leaders had two objects in view

one to injure the Liberal Party if possible, and the other to dis^
credit the undertaking itself. In their utter recklessness, they
succeeded in injuring not only themselves, but in greatly im-painng the credit of the country and its enterprises, and broughtdown on their heads the condemnation of Canadp.V. leading
business men. ,

v^t^ius
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would wreck th^Tar^',"?.*'atements that it^o, to compile

fortheNatbnal t'*^"^' ^^'"nistrat on and «^^ '?.°.'^'y hoped
wa« wrUt^n a„^ ten?"'?""'*' "^ ^^'^^Thj'!^'^^the intention bewJ?"**""" P""""'* read in thpVifl ^/^^^Phlet

FUTILE EFFORTS OF THE HIB^,^
When th. M .

^'^ KNOCKERS.

prove it Vhot 'i .^^ found, and that »^ti, ^ wberals of over*^! "'that only
$4,000.00 couWl^?,!

^*out any evidence to

repreStions T^^, ^egun fheir work when g.arin. .•
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fact.! .„'i"i;rn.Xncr witr«ii'""' '" ''•^'"" °' »•«•

ENTRANCE TO WINNIPEG.

they went sn far ?^ t^„f^^°L tif
^^«.^* ^f conclusion.

Nothing further neSte^r"°*' ^' ''*^"^'*' *'""='' ^ P'^*""
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CONTRARY TO LAW Tn p»^-
This «nn,t ^ ,

"«it.WAY PRACTICE.

-, This clause of thp ri'rjf;!^!^"''".''^ '^pairshoiMnt n.^i,r?*
<K!. 1 '"J^'*f^'"HnBtheer«-Mnn„f" ."™ ^"6 report wa«

•w T 1
" ^"° mean nir of thi . ?i

^^***ra divisbn within

WM. WHYTE."

fis
Government.

V.



ment to examineS sL™ ilH."^'!!^"'^?,'!*'^»"v« Govern-
was that the Xjps had^n eitteS^^H

"'" ™P°r-.> *>"*'.

efficiently and wfcly with S vk^l f^f
*''"'PP*''

.^ '=''<'»je'y.
report the Commission suppress^'"' ^ '""^ «™**''- Thi»

GRADES AND CURVES.

and mc^-odeSi?:;,";.S ?o"u»d'{har"'>?^
'°

'l"'
"-'

been saved if the grades o7theNS»lT "'"'""^ •^°"''* •'^^e
been steeper and tL c^es sharpe? This wn","^?"''?""}"!

^"^
of the fact that the peoole ha(?Tn f„i *"? ^''° '" 'defiance

ordered the Li&ral GovBrnllf {
°" ^V' °«<^<ons at the polls,

of road. The C™mm?sSionSthTw&'''e''«''*^'^'«"d»'d
grades (sags and dios unhilllnH if

wn»' are known as ve ocity

duced.-nShbsS^n thi 1? ^°^}.- *''°"''^ have been intro-
of Railway? (HorMr G?fhamr °' pTT"'' "'«' ««-Minister
njost prominenTruthority on i^des anH

^'- J-.B- B^ny, the
•how that this undulating confSurti„nlT*n "? ^'"'"^' ^
on a new trunk line in our rTn»Hif„ ^- "

J**"-?"^ 'mpracticable
the road is not to be ?mpai.^ Mr tT^^^ the efeciency of
Commission's estimate o?^;„ vJ'V ^^!^?.^i^ ^^^^^ that the
by this cheaper cons't™ctiorw^*4e'.I^5es'ldnd'^" ^''^'^'^

i~. .nd the Hn.':rM-hr.bL'.„T„t.ti:rd"i^„,';-^^^^^^

WOODEN STRUCTURES.

woodlSTtru^u'rT^^ffilX^^^" ,
Commissioners thought

continental and had Sr»ffU°*^ J"" *''« National Trans-
been wastoi iS using stiS st^ctumT ^t'^^

that millions had
on this line intendll fw he^™"f^L,I° "^«'''°??«"' ^'"^"^tures
country, with all the pos^fbilRt^nffi™^'' *'??'= *^''°"8'' ^ •""^
This was too silly evenOTthrN^Hn^l.^'^i^'^

''^''^^" <="'"i°al.

men, and they ^^eS^n'^u^S'stts^Sir ^°^^™-

SUB-CONTRACTS.

great''R^,^^%CldTave"'ei;j lottS^'/r.'' '^-^^ ^^is
contracts having been lit

^^P.^onstructed without any sub-
ridiculous that"! caSd 4h^?^t,'nSif"*'?". ?"" ^ "tt^rly
work of this kinH^ ti,I^A " °^^ refutation. N.i great
camedVtuoSt the work&•?",, fff^'"^"' ,?^ «^" ^^
the Chief nnntra"tor rhW r ?^ '^* '" ™»"^'" sections hy
of ability to do thC-anX'rcrp?„^-Ctr&!„ri
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JUST A FEW.

Canada thrc^I„,I''4£""' ^™"'^ ^-fic'i^the^o'Snoan

WORTH THE MONEY

gQ
^-anc^, easy curvea,



Borden himself, speaking in the House of Commons on Julv 3mh1903. as rcportei. in Volume 4 Da^es 7712 ahH 77i\^!f ii^ ,'

the o^t?rt' rnt,.*''
™'"'*y '" ^'"^"<=^' ''"St too much? Can

stirS^J^ 'a^eZiS Zl^n"^''^^'"^ "P«™""K charges and

PaHia'rnt^";f^g"?h'^CioLf'l9l'rSryr'''Grh""°"'"

.

In the United States the capitalization of the Western lin~

ifono^n'"^"^ ?'^"'=^= *«t cost on°y from $^5 obS 00 t^
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I

?I42,360.00
per milp ru

.

they had to be rehf.'iitV''"* '" the oriirinal oh^

J.*"^ old Grand Tr, I ^^P^' *» those cmttL^° curves, ant/

?133,939.00wrJr^"\ Railway shw^" *« Canadian road
stretch of one h.mw'j'^'"'''' '"eludes ita^S "^^P'talization of

" doesSnclude'^th^^r^.^'. GoveS^ ZT^"" ^^^ ^™"

continental Railway th™'^ °^ **"« <=<»" o1 «.» Ji??' «» invest^

Ser- ^''^ Sa^W^S-derr*if\Sr^^^^^
..

So anxious was th» m <- ' ^'^^^ "" the

Acting Minister ofRaL^ made to pay;°h^t H^J^ ??Pitalists

^ek-Jrh^if^^^^^^^^^

srK-s^hi®»otat^i"S^^^

'^lti^'t£^~^^P^Zt^e^l^%''r^' -"-h has been -

trams per dav / ^ 'reight, equals An = ''"PPose the entire

--Pe«Ul.8«*^--JHe,dis£^^
Gross revenue per day

report ^ P**^ Commission's

Total daily cost ^^^^"^

Net Revenue per day .5!^_i?:f0a00
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furth?"r'edSce'd by M r^'cenfwS'wil'fHr"""* !»«ht be
pessimists the benefit oHve^doub^'i Z°f^ '^^^^' K'^^ng the
the Government Portion\7S R^'d'o? jTs.SM oT'

"" ''' °"

as th^elTbe'rifpaSyt^c^otelS^T^^^^ So far

strueted to be of^eS vaW^n fi,'^^
^°,^^ ^^ '^n c™-

with economy Jd honSty.
^""^ '^°P'^ "^ ^^n^'^^- and

IT IS WORTH THE MONEY.

G^e*?Lrl^-teUdt/^^^^^^^^^^

contiLnta^^^ilU'^Cttoorr? ^™"'' "^ *« ^ran^
at the project evCTsincfit L™<.?'?'^""'*y P^ *° throw stones
was to diic^edir^ie undeS^nfinHPT""- The evident desire

failure. The liur^er GovJ^m?^/ "^ P°'*'*''« to make it a
Grand Trunk ^ffir. fv.^f *°' ^^ ^^"^ '^^''^f"! to give the
be^s^d fS^decSto tZ Sver"V/r"^

^'^^'^^^^ ^^^^ '°"W
completion. The Comcanv nlv^^ » °^'' °!" ^"^ P°rtion of it at
portion from Cc^hVanTt^^t but sfr wllf'SJ";^" °^'^^ that
sisted that they must take whW^iJ.Vf^''^?'^^ Goveru..ient in-

of the line, along with thrtwhSh*^If/ *™^^ * '^«" P°rtion
the initial stagedof the o^ratTon °"'^ ^^" ^'''' ''''^' «

onceK&The°hSoftt>°'''*" Government began at
for not executhg thtS whe^t&H°^ ^"^ ^"7'^'' " excuses

the agreement wUh the Govirn^^fff ??<^«« ^^re changed and
Cqmplny would not teke ovIrTe ?oad Bu^^tfr

''°'"' *«
paid no attention and went rieht on mft fo„ **?v-

Govepment
and protest, degrtdine the C TV,! p^^^°^*'f "Pt'^'^ation
Trunk Pacific C™n^y only laughe^ ^Te H«H 1 .*" ^™"<^
on the Borden Govemmenl- vi^^^"; ^ *:ad put one over
line and terminal were™^de in ttev^Pf?"^^ '='?'l"8^«

'" the
the consent of thrS T^nkVicffic (^om^;'"''l°"t^!"'°8
imperative to do under the aS^mentThoX"'' "''"'='' '*^ "'^

SV^afd"n°o'S%^^rE^^-?"-^^^^^^^^^^^
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as rJjJedloTXou^r.ef t '''"."'* "^'""^ "^ '^'^ f™nds
millions hadbeen wXd f„ ^f'

*° "1^''^? "^Port charging that
report the CompX^^d with X'Th'"" "^ *?« ro^- Thl
to the Government L^^rTport^i^H^f """" t^ey hand back
>s concerned there is no ^swer 'Thn«^/^'+u^ ^'^^''^ernment
stration in its wild desirrfOT^liX»y^^?^ ^^^ '^°'"^^" ^'^'nm'-
Trunk Pacific Company iust thi ^tF'?'P^" *° ^^e Grand
to base a refusal to take ovir the Ih^e wh» "^^'J'^.

°" "^ich
get much easier terns than wt™ kT^?"

completed, unless it

Laurier's Govemml™ If thp r"^
°'"^'"^'' f™'" Sir Wilfrid

this road it :swMy and sowvhS?'"''^? ^^ ""* take over
by its every act"S it^meK'^'™^^ .^Tden Government
to refuse to operate the t^^^^^^' has invited the Company
Company po^^s to substantiateKnl"' •*''^ evidence thf
there a more flagrant outraoi no,^.f t ?"*^'''l°°- Never was
hope of securing^y^*n ^* Perpetrated on the public in the
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TheC.N.R. Since 1911.

THE LIBERALS AND THE C.N.R.

r.r,7}^ M*'i"i?®
°^}^^ Liberals in Parliament towards theCanadian Northern aid proposals has been one of consistent and

Sd w^^",^???ii k"
f[°" the .^ery first to the conditions on whichmd was granted by the Nationalists-Conservative Government,

rather than to the general principle of assisting the legitimateand economic construction of the system itself. During the first
session of the Parliament elected in 1911, yberals rifusid toencourage the undertaking of the British Columbia section, fromthe construction of which has sprung the financial chaos which
1«1 to the agreement of the session of 1914. In the 1913 Session
Of Parliament Libera s firmly opposed the first step towards
partnership with Mackenzie and Mann and then demanded athorough investigation of the whole situation, a demand whichhas been so abundantly justified by subsequent facts. To theculmmating step in that partnership taken in the session of 1914there wasthe same consistent and vigorous opposition. The bargain
as brought down by the Government at the end of April 1914WM fought at every stage in Parliament in a debate which lastedalmost continuously fo- four weeks. Eight amendments, each one
of a vital character, were proposed and each one was voted downDy the Government, despite warnings, entreaty and argument.

THE INITIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

.
The essential point for the Canadian people to understandm conn«:t,on with the Government's agreement to coSlhe

people of Canada to a junior partnership with Messrs. Mackenzieand Mann, involving the assumption of over $350,000,000 in
liabilities, IS that the condition alleged to have nec^itkted it

^^nffn..'^''"''''
f™? the action of the Conservative Govern-

S n °S 9}^^,^
m conjunction with the Conservative Government

of Bntish Columbia anU that the responsibility for that aotion
rest£ entu^ly with the Nationalist-Conservative Government °t
IS not a legacy left by the late Liberal Government. Thispromises to be the subterfuge of Nationalist-Conservatives inexplammg tms culminating step of an entangling and practically
^rraanent alliance between the government and ^.he two menwho have sought to build a transcontinental railway, own itand have the ptople pay lor it. The effort to shoulder' the blame
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Tactics wh^r'e"a?^4l,Vand'T^, '^'*l'
Nationalist-Conservative

aided the crstSrtionTfhe CanL^''^' x^«'"« '^e Government
Arthur to Montreal. This link?n ^rr^*?^™ ""« from Portway system was neceiart ^\^^*"* Canadian Northern rSi
branches of the CanSl^orthemTn^h '°"""?* «>« pSiteWe
theoopulou;cenVrrof'lScSlir''^r^

bond ™.n °' <="'n™SKtw^nX*t° """i^i^^ «
"««^«*

oond guarantee was iriven or =,vir ^'. and West. That

taken on this 60 mii- and m iL ^""/^ jnortgage, howevef'iaa pomt on the xViagar" Rive^lTJ *° 0"awaand wS[y to

But the necessity for P?derS r ^f"""* T"' out of po^eJ

.„.• ^"^ •^esponsib lity for enconracri^„ fu *° '' '^as refused.

fee ^-«J.- ^I^S^P^'UUA'^^^^year of office by subsidv t^ ti,^ 2f" Government durine ite fiS
encouragement'^enaWe/

M^?s'1^"*,?i
^"""^ ?6,000™00.'M.^Med with the constructiZ^ftj,^?'^ke°f? ^. Mann to prl

. .™esse°ni''fhe''c^,„Ofi,A JW^^^^^ PARTNERSHIP
junmr partnership of Ca„ad" W^^^^^'^^'^^ ^v"'^' thepeople of Canada ^ii^r^^ ,

Mackenzie and Mann T?!
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„„+ '^H*i'
^^^ partnership .Canada practically endorse'd thenote of Messrs Mackenzie and Mann for all outstandh^g obu!Rations of the Canadian Northern and its subsidiary compam'e^both present and to come. Including the $45 000 000 bond

S^^^ctl^kllv'^O^^'W""^
"'™^''y Amount to $352:000000or practically $40 each for every man, woman and child in the

fnThP'<:nt^^''^""!u""i '^?"" ^«'"^'° the controlling partner?m the enterprise with the right to create new obligations andwith the opportunity, if they so desire, to step out ft any time

^fh^rS, *,''*'?i ?^^ ^r^^ ^^^y •'^^^ ™«de and to shoffion the people all the obliptions and the ownership and operationof an insolvent four-hundred-million-dollar concern
"P^"^*™"

stubM^p^ft 'L''t^'z^-^ztJ^:t^
ti,„'*P^u4*"^l'^'^'' ^'?'" th« conditions of the partnershiothere are the fundamental objections of the political and ecor3c
^o™d'fwTt.f'^"T^'P ^-* ^"- Liberalism has takenThe
f?Tt>,» fi,^

'^ •*¥ 1;°^'' "J"."^ ^"^ f™"" a receivership and
Pnvpr, mif""^It"

??^°' "^^""^ ^^9"'^ f°"o^' the relations of the

HphTrfrTtf ""^ the company should be those of creditor and
rnvp^™l^/''u*''^5

^"^ °f ^""''"" ^""^ senior partner; that fteGovernment should own or control where it is bound to assume

SJ°S,'if 'f
hihties Libeiuls in Parliament have not o~d

^ih» iS^t*\P??l^' T'^'t in order to insure the completSn

^nd fLT.^""
^"*

"?fy ^^"^ '"^sted on the need being shownand the proper security given.
s"<"vvu

0,0 I'^?
dangers of partnership under the conditions agreed toare obvious Canada holds $40,000,000 of the CompanystotS

fX^' .t*^^ °^ $125^000 000. The control of the c^^pLy taleft m the hands of Mackenzie and Mann, the men vK in-

?hP n~w'"*i'r
!'"'* '=°'nP'i<;ated financing has broughtlLut

The S»L^"*^^? deplorable condition of their enterprSe.Ihe partnership is forced upon the people without any adeouat^
investigation mto the physical ch^ter of the road, into Itapossibifities of meeting fixed charges on net earnings, or into thieconomic soundness of the subsidiary enterprisef' The stockwhich the Government received has at the present time at leStno real value. It cost Mackenzie and Mann nothing to creatfftand It represents not a dollar of actual investment by them

The $75,000,000 of stock left in the hands of MessrsMackenzie and Mann and their as.sociates has value only b^
?hrwhnlp''f r>'" ""^9 "''tended. Without Governmen^t ^the whole faWic according to their statement would collapse.The Liberals in Parliament took the view that the wiser comSwould be to pledge the stock of the company merely TntheSmanner as security between Hpbtnr and crpd^t- "-

' ^^
Oovernment would thus avoid all the obligations, comriicalinngand dangers of a junior pari^nership without effective control or
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S^FIaSF- '-ve^°hKe'-,-.ed the
moved by Sir WnWrf I* Pi"T^rt and intent nf^;,*"'°'" Partner
"" in tL CoSl^"-- »" ">« thirM4'We"fe

,„^
SESSIONS OF „,3 AND ,„3.

» the Mackenzll-ii^^nP^f Aeii^^^^^^^^^

Gorr«^'e^t€B"^'2^Sro;^^^^
of the British rv,'l°" ^^ brought in tr, „ P^^'l'-Conservative
continent''' 'Fh?SdT'="°° "^the'ctSS N^;jr*"^=«:^amounted to m^ofX^^^S^ >" cashand h^"/'''^™ trans-
by the Liberals inIS P^' S'^*ire of aiH*^

guarantees
assistance tn ti,!!

^?r"ainent, especiallv oTHiT-i
^'o was opposed

thisSK^tt hneX\'" ferS c5„^^^''«Fanting I?eS
to rates was refund hJM'"S«''t ""derfSi .nt.t'^T?"'^ that

„, .Duringt&l^,^:;- Borden and hSiri"" '" 'egaH
tora^rwr;L-XMW^^^^^^^^^^
of p5""?2 the 1913 session n^p"^^r ^^^ ^^ foUowZ"'

aouseTha?^nS"fn" ,t^^ ^an" ThlT ^,'i
°" *''^ P"Wi=

tt%teei?iS^^^^^
$45,000,OMXrt of thi'''-3''*

gi^en last seas^n^M *°r '"

persistent 'nTors^haMici' ^^'^''"' "' Parlian,ent therpfor a record haul Ar-»t fu^^"^'^ and Mann were hiT^ "'^'^

Borden and from Hon* w'^^?;;^.denials botrfromte^^^

'"-'. "'-"iUtea that a hn„j- "'" "nne

gg
^ '"""1 guarantee of
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45,000 ,CCO was to be granted. The conditions of the agreement
were arranged and the Nationalist-Conservative caucus was
called to ratify them. Immediately two of the leading Con-
servatives, Mr. R. B. Bennett of Calgary, and Mr. W. F. Nickle
of Kmgston, announced their determined and unqualified op-
position to the whole agreement. That opposition they made
clear later in the House in an exhaustive criticism of the whole
bargain. They voted against the Government and with the
Liberals on every amendment offered. It is known that the
support given to the measure by many other Conservatives
was decidedly luke warm and that their private criticisms of
the agreement were frank and emphatic. But the allurement
of a campaign fund, the crack of the party whip and the necessity
of st^ding by the Government in order to prevent its defeat
brought them all into line with the exception of Messrs. R. B
Bennett and W. F. Nickle.

PUBLIC INTEREST NEGLECTED.

The lobbying put up by the Canadian Northern interests
was the most open and persistent in the history of Parliament,

u'l ? ^«"°«tt> referring to it in the Commons, said that the
whole histoiy of Mackenzie and Mann operation showed
nothing but a long train of Pariiamentary corruptions, of

lobbying, of degradation of Parliamentary institutions, of the
lowenng of the whole morale of public life and the degrading of
those standards by which public life should be truly measured."

In support of the agreement the Government brought down
vanous statements prepared by Mackenzie and Mann in regard
to the financial condition of the company, the application of the
public aid already received, and the destination of the moneys still
to be received from the public treasury. It was stated that
Mackenzie and Mann Company, Limited, in their capacity as
contractors for the Canadian Northern Railway had handled
no less than $244,000,000 of funds in addition to their connection
with the sale of bonds and other securities of many subsidiary
companies. The three Government auditors taken from the
Department service to investigate the data presented by the
company spent only a few days in Toronto going over the books
of the company with a view of verifying the statements made.
They returned stating that they had verified all these statements
and had accomplished within a week, or so a task which would
tax the energies and experience of a firm of expert accountants
for at least a year.

The debate in the House showed that the Government's
stPtemeit was inadequate, misleading and in some instances
afafolutaly inaccurate. But the whole brief for further assistance
as prepared by the applicants was accented at its facp value by
the Government and its followers. Every amendment asking
for a further investigation, for further security or for other safe-
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« the intrinsic vf.*''* P'^babiJi^"of nrnS^'^,*''« "
future extent nf t^".? ?^ the assets Lh'"'^^'^ OP^

. Jt isTd^L^H^.h'^bilities."^*"
^-^ What is the p^„7'-

^ Parhament during H,? ^considerable
detail m h.below: ""ng the sessions of 1912 19°/

,">« P/oceedings

The Canadi- , xr ...
'^' "•" «ceedZ 5?s

corporated bv ttl t^°'^''e™ Pacific R=;i
^

went between th„r^°V''"=« "f BriHsh r^rn.pompany was in
provides Sthe CoS"^"^^"'* t^eWn^ii'lj ?'?<^ the^ei"
control of its ratts eT^rrj-W not b^ a i^'^"'H Co'umbS

the Government to^il^^''^Pter 20 J?he*2?,f^t and the west
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has been done.
notning to date, March 31, 1915

Ube.5S^S,i^ld''t«,Sf,XnTt t1ir"r°? i".
P-«--t the

company be put under the^urisdi^tionoMhp
that this railway

Commissioners for Canada or that th. u-^°^^ °' Railway
granted. The Nationafet-Conser^itiv. r^''^''^

^""'^ not b*
amendment down, and the act w!^^±IL^T"""*?' ''°^^ the
the generous treatment to th?rXrfS„*''?rj"u^'ated. After
Company and Mackenzie and Man^fn^L ^"thern Railway
was felt that the Company and MrcVr,ii^ ^f" °' l^^S- 't
prepared to givea (rood awm.n?^f*i-"j^ ^n'' ^lann would be
ad<^tio„al Id. T&ic however onet''^V".«^

withoutmuch
face to face with adcfltiona enomnn. h

J'^'"' 'a^r were brought
.When a governmenTiitend™ „ brin^^n"*^'

^°' ^.i^tance^
pro^dmg for expenditure of r^oVeysuch^ fe k"^

^gislation
by way of resolution or resolutions Xr»J ^'^J**^"?" '« "tarted
tenns of the resolution or Stion, L!''^ ^t"^^"" °^ "'hich
When the bill is finally passed by bo?h h^lJl"^^^ '" » bill.
Royal assent, it i, then a?Aet of P^li^"ent

"""^ '*=''^*'^ ""*

THE C.N.R. CAME BACK IN 1913.

^o^^fyeS^te?7Rl^:^,^^^^: the Nationalist-
House of Commons go into^committel nS^f^'" T''^'^ that the
foUowmg proposed relolution? ^ ** ^^^ *° consider the

Th»t If
• J.

-"^^y 30th, 1913.That it IS expedient to provide as foUows-

of sixihou^d^foS'huXd"do^k^'rJ! ""^r
8™"' » subsidy

Northern Ontario RaiW CoS^i?' "j'^ *° the Canadian
struction of a railway from f»,»™t'^*°J^'n,

towards the con-
vince of Ontario trtheTyomtewf ^°T^'-'J' ^^' P™-
not exceeding two hundKd Wty^ii:

*" ^"^ P'-''^n<=e.

them^ber. .s^„£^g^3^^

Pass; not exceeding 260 miles!
*^ ^^""^ ^ead
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out of the Con^Hd&^r''^ "S^^'^"^ «*«" be payablemay at the op"wThefe™ ^^"^ °' ^''^*. aSd tt«^

graph to be deteminedhv fL r-
P^^oses of this para-

Canals thatTn hi opWon h^^'"^"' "^ Railwa^ and

justihes the navinpnt «f „
'*™'''*o. the progress ma/la

thousand dolC^r * ""'" "*" '«» tSaTt^

vrnt^t."^' ^ ("> "^d (c), part one way.

a™ hU';l*„«t^nh'^J t%=o°;;;:^,!'j°".?l.-hich subsidies

J""?^
not to exceed three yea^f?om«,e fii^?'3

" 'V^'^^l1913, to be fixed by the Onv^„ " 9^ ""' day of Aumist
be constructed and comple^T« C°"°eU and sh^"X;
Governor In Council,

""^'^ted to the satisfaction of the

Canada may at all times nrnviHTF Commias oners for
Panies such nwning p"wera Tffii""*

"^"^""^ *» other com-
nghts as will afforTto ^fSii^'' arrangements and otherway so subsidized rea^n^a'^&y^c^^ with the rail'
such ruwiing. power, fair aVd reXnibl. ff'i'''''

'" exercisingwth connecting companies" an^l^Sal mil?*"' arrangement!
all such connecting railwrvs- anrf fhi .f¥^ "^^^ between
absolute control at all time,' nvl fif

^'^ "^''d shafthiave
evied and taken by anyTthe c„mn

'^'^ ""^ tol^o bl

succeBsors'td^'ssirs!''a"id\^v
n.^r^

^""sidies, their
trolhng or operating thL rail^f,^

P^'^" °^ company con
so subsidized, shalTeach ye^fur^^J'i'^'T "^ 'he rjlways
Canada transportation fo? men ^nnl*' Government of
mails over the nortion nf fL r ' .^"PP'ics, materials anH
received such'sSy" ald^Vh™! '" ^^'^t °f which it h"a^

?r^n '^T e^Periy eqiippcdTor sue r,1,"'''d,. shall furnish
transportation and ser^^ce shall tJ^lJ^V'T' ^"^ such

- i "uraiuu at such rates



as ate Mreed upon between the Minister of the Department
of the Government for which such service is being performed
jmd the corjpany performing it, and, in case of disagreement
then at such rates as are approved by the Board of Railway
Commissioners for Canada. And in and toward the payment
of such charges the Government of Canada shall be credited
by the company with a sum equal to three per centum on
the amount of the subsidy received by the Company, under
SMtion I hereo and on the amount of the subsidy up to
16,400 per mile received by the company under section II.

7. That as respects the railways for which subsidies are
so granted, the company at any time owning or operating
any of the railways shall, when required, produce ancfexhibit
to the Minister of Railways and Canals, or any person ap-
pointed by him, all books, account and vouchers showing the
cost of constructing the railway, the cost of operating it, and
the earnings thereof.

*v ^'iJn^u "° fulMidy shall be so granted unless and until
there shall have been issued and transferred upon the books
of the Canadian Northern Railway Company to the Minister
of finance and Receiver General of Canada, in trust for
His Majesty, shares in the common stock of the Canadian
Northern Railway Company of the par value of 87,000 000
which said stock and all righta appurtenant thereto shall b^
held for the benefit of His Majesty absolutely, and shall be
deemed to be fully paid up, non-assessable and not subject
to calls; Provided that the said stock or any part thereof be
disposed of under the authority of the Governor in Councilupon such terms and conditions as he may determine and
the proceeds of the sale thereof paid into the Consolidated
Revenue Blind of Canada.

9. That the Canadian Northern Railway Comp .ly is
hereby authorized and empowered to issue and transfer to
the Minister of Finance and Receiver General of Canada in
trust as aforesaid from and out of the authorized capital
shares of its common stock of the par value of $7,000,00f^
fully paid up and non-assessable and not subject to calls asafor^id upon the consideration of the Governor in Council
undertakiM to grant to the Canadian Northern OntarioRalway Company and the Canadian Nort;hem Alberta
Kailway Company the subsidies referred to in section 2 hereof
upon the terms aforesaid and such stock when so issued and
transferred shall be deemed fully paid without further or
other consideration.

• J^°^^^^^ *« ^i"! of clause 8 the words "the Governorm Council were struck out and the wo'-^ ""a-'iament"
inserted and the word "he" in the third last line' wL struck
out and it inserted.)
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reported and nuwl aflnrt time ' "^'' *''* "w'utionr wei

PROVIDE FOR A LOAN TO BE PAID BAPlc b.,-p ^«
SECURED IN THE M^Nt'JSe^"'^™^'

G--. M.P., Welled, onTSifofTe"l?ffl^J1^„i^

House, with instructs tTJnpn^TK"*** °t^^e Whole
advance out of the CoSL»HH«^ d '* ^^ Providing for an
loan to the CwadL Ke?^^,!!!""? ^^^^ »>* way of
not exceeding MtSi m^^^ ^n^^^^. Company of a Jum
a«ai»tinptheS,,S^yi^S'°VA/°'" ^^ P"n>°« o*
such advance to be^VeL™b£ tSS ^!/!S:l''l<=?l^-'"<^>on;
the rate of four nef cSt «r o^!^ """f?^ half-yearly at
of July, 1933"K i?l rhrJI?*l2**i:'^f» the l"
charged upon the und«?^in» ^'"*<* ^^ debenture*
righta and^ranchL^of^»^*' ^""P^nent and proper^.
^<i^rtal^'X^^euJt^^°^!^y..»^d also ipoTt^i
erf the C^^'^Xm iSSSf̂ ' .V^kta and franchise.
Canadian NorSenTAlbertTlSnl.'' n^^^ Company, t!^
Northern Onto?o R^^v ri™'^ ^""P^^' *""« Cai^iai
Northern Quebec R^^Km^^^ ^^ *^^ Canad^
securities«J^ £SeS^H «?SS1' I^^"* "^t after the
and all of 8aidcoi3?SS^«nrf ??**£.* f^f*"* ^Sain^t each
transfer to the MtaSter^f ^1?;''° ** '"fther secured by a
Canada in tru^ for Hta AlLS?y "^^'^i„"T*^"'"

Generafof
of the Canadian NortheraR»iil ^'" '^''^ =°'^°'> stock
value of fift^n mim™ ZlIa,S^»S^.F°'^5"'y °' the par
deemed to be fulS naW un S^„

«'"'=''
S"^ "*«='' shairbe

to calls and to b^Ken^ „
°
n^Jf^^l* ^1"°* ""W^ct

Northern Railway^p^"^3 '^i^iiT"^/ *« Canadian

B™o^ttifirS3,\^p4^^K^^
transfer.^ to the. saiS e1S!IS,?rhe^',-,*^^VSr^^^^

organization, the holder ofS in tL*^^^ *° ^^ corporate
the position of share-holder.

company or to assume

thf, ,^ P=orded on page 11792 nf Han^r-i 'or -h- ir,,the speaker ruled this motion out of orde?
' *"^^ ^^*^'
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CONTROL OF RATES WEST OF FORT WILLIAM.
The Liberals through Hon. Frank Oliver, M.P., Edmonton,

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, M.P., (South Renfrew) and E. M. Mac-
Donald, M.P., Pictou, Nova Srr '..r-nediately moved the
foliowmg amendments:

Hon. Frank Oliver moved:
That the said resolutir- : .. an :irw teic a -cond time,

but that it be referred b"i ,» ''le i oi iiuitt..' the Whole
House for the purpose ci ai; ci fli itnt . follow

That the granting of s;ii | subfic;. : nr..; „he receipt
thereof by the respectiv compani;-., rI..,'' .„ p,. eject to the
condition that the saio j.ipail. s i ;.U, v,,Uiin two months

• from the date of the paasiiir of 'f' , ^ •<., .u'jmit to the Board
of Railway Commissioners for CaiiaJa, ; s'h-idule of traffic
rates upon the lines of the said o • •;-l!ln.l^, nc.y or hereafter
to be constructed west of For. ', ' • m, wMih shall be the
same as now apply on the lines oi tne said companies in the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, except in so far and to such
extent as the said railway companies may be able to establish
higher cost of operation on such lines west of Fort William,
and the said schedule shall be subject tx> the authority and
control of the said Board of Railway Commissioners, to be
revised and adjusted by them in accordance with the fore-
going provision.

RUNNING {RIGHTS FOR OTHER COMPANIES.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham moved:
That the said resolution be notSnow concurred in, but

that It be recommitted to the Committee of the Whole House
with instructions to amend the same by adding the following
section:

"The granting of such subsidies and the receipt thereof
by the said company shall be subject to the condition that
the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, may at all
times provide and secure to other companies over the line
of railway of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany, situated in the province of British Columbia, from a
point at Yellow Head Pass to Vancouver at the mouth of
the Fraser River, such running powers, traffic arrangements
and other rights as will afford to all railways connecting
with the said railway so subsidized reasonable and proper
facilities in exercising such running power, fair and reasonanle
traffic arrangements with connecting companies and equal
mileage rates between all such connecting railways, and the
said board shall have absolute control, at all times, over the
rates and tolls to be levied and taken by the company hereby
subsidized; provided always that any decision of the said
board made under this section mav be at anv timfi varied,
changed or rescinded by the Governor in Council, as he
deems just and proper."
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subject to calls and to be transferred upon the books of the
Canadian Northern Railway Company, and which said
shares of stock shall be on the repayment by the said company
of the said sum of fifteen million dollars and all interest
thereon retransferred to the said company, their successors
or assigns.

This amendment was proposed on the ground that it was not
advisable for the mtercsts of the company or the interests of the
government that the government should be a shareholder in any
public corporation. The Liberals felt that the company also
received fifteen million dollars, and the company should do as
the Grand Trunk Pacific did, namely, give Canada security for
the money. After this and the other several amendments were
negatived the second reading was adopted with one or two verbal
amendments, as noted at the foot of the resolution as presented
by the Nationalist-Conservative Government.

FOUGHT TO THE VERY LAST.

In every step of the procedure the Liberals asserted their
position and much discussion took place on the amendments
moved by them at the various stages. When the Bill reached
the third reading stage (or step) the Liberals pressed for a recorded
vote on their amendments. For the amendments as proposed by
the Liberals to the third reading of the Bill, and the votes recorded
sea pages, 11847, 11850, 11851, 11853, 11854 and 11857 of Han-
sard of 1913.

It is worth while again inserting these amendments moved, by
the Liberals, in order that the electors may know that the fight
was continued until the final stages of the third reading. This
enabled the liberals to put the Nationalist-Conservative on
record on the floor of the House of Commons.

FREIGHT RATES WEST OF FORT WILLIAM.

Hon. Mr. Oliver, seconded by Mr. Buchanan:

"That the said Bill be not now read a third time, but that
it be referred back to the Committee of the Whole House for
the purpose of amendment as follows:

"That the granting of such subsidies and the receipt
thereof by the respective companies, shall be ibject to the
conditions that the said companies shall, within two months
from the date of the passing of this Act, submit to the Board
of Railway Commi-ssioners for Canada, a schedule of traffic
rates upon the lines of the said companies now or hereafter
to be constructed west of Fort William, which shall be the
same as now apply on the lines of the said companips in the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, except in so far and to such
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"That the said Bill be not read now the third time, but
that it be recommitted to the Committee of the Whole
House, with instructions to amend the same by inserting
the following as clause 6:

"That the granting of such subsidies and the receipt
thereof by the respective companies shall be subject to the
condition that the Board of Railway Commissioners for
Canda may at all times provide and secure to other companies
such running powers, traffic arrangements and other rights as
will afford to all railways connecting wi* the railway and
bridges so subsidized reasonable and proper facilities in
exercLiing such running power, fair and reasonable traffic
arrangements with connecting companies, and equal mileage
rates between all such connecting railways; and the said
board shall have absolute control, at all times, over the rates
and tolls to be levied and taken by any of the companies, or
upon any of the railways and bridges hereby subsidized:
Provided always that any decision of the said board made
under this section may be at any time varied, changed or re-
scinded by the Governor in Council, as he deems just and
proper."

This also was' voted down by a vote of 80 Nationalist-
Conservatives to 37 Liberals.

TO PROVIDE FOR REPAYMENT.

Mr. W. M. German moved:

"That the said Bill be not now read the third time, but
that it be referred back to the Committee of the Whole
House with instructions to amend the same by striking out
sections 8 and 9 and adding in lieu thereof the following:

"The grants made under this Act shall be repayable with
interest half-yearly at the rate of four per cent per annum
not later than the 1st of July, 1933, and to be secured by
debentures charged upon the undertaking, equipment and
property, rights and franchises of the Canadian Northern
Railway Company, the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway
Compai.y, the Canadian Northern Alberta Railway Com-
pany, the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company,
and the Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Company,
ranking next after the securities already Issued and at
present existing against each and all of said companies, and
also be further secured by a transfer to the Minister of
Finance and Receiver General of Canada in trust for His
Majesty shares in the common stock of the Canadian
Northern Railway Company of the par value of fifteen
TTrTrr-J.-ii -j.,-::ctrS WwiCii :^a.:\i sl—^n. snA-.i. -— QcciiiCU tu UU luiiy
paid up non-aasessable and not subject to calls and to be
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C.N.R. Session of 1914.

By chapter 20 of the Statutes of Canada, 1914, the
Nationalist-ConBervative Government provided for a guarantee of
securities or bonds of the Canadian Northern Railway Company
to a sum amounting to $45,000,000.00. The capital stock of the
Company was fixed at a sum of $100,000,000.00 subject to an
increase only by the Parliament of Canada. The Government
receiving as security for the $45,000,000.00 guarantee a mortgage
on all of the Canadian Northern system and its subsidiary interests
and $33,000,000.00 of the stock above mentioned, which with the
$7,000,000.00 of stock taken as security by the Government in
1913 makes a total of $40,000,000.00 held by the Government
of the $100,0|00,000.00 of stock.

The legislation during its progress through the House of
Commons was stoutly objected to by the Liberal party, and by
two of the supporters of the Government.

Opposition to the principle a^d conditions of the whole agree-
ment was expressed in the amendmtnt proposed by Mr. E. M.
Macdonald on May 19th, 1914, in moving the resolution for the
six months hoist. The moving of this amendment did not
necessarily mean six months delay in dealing with the whole
situation, but it was the technical and only Parliamentary method
under the rules of the House of expressing an absolute negative
to the whole proposition.

The general lines of amendment to the agreement which the
Liberals desired were made clear in the debate on Mr. Macdonald's
amendment. They were expressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
G. P. Graham and other Liberal speakers in demanding, as the
first three essentials, more adequate investigation of the financial
affairs and physical character of the road itself, provision for
absolute Government control of the system pending its completion
through the granting of additional public funds and the requiring
of further security in return for the bond guarantee by com-
pelling Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann and Lash to pledge their own
personal fortunes in support of the enterprise.

When the general amendment was defeated, the only re-
course left the Liberals was to propose amendments to the details
of the agreement with a view of safe-guarding the public interest
as far as possible.

The second amendment moved by Mr. Frank Carvcll,
May 19th, 1914, provided that Sir William Mackenzie and Sir
Donald Mann should be named in the agreement and thereby
made responsible for the carrying out of all the conditions im-
posed under the agreement. That propoation was promptly
turned down by the Government majority.

On May 27, 1914, Hon. Dr. Pugsley moved an amendment
to Clause 14 of the agreement which stated that any increase
in the Capital Stock of the subsidiary companies shoula be issued
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follow?*
^-nPlete ^xt of Hon. Dr. Pugriey's Amendment is as

"That all the words after 'that' be struck out and thetoUowing words be inserted in lieu thereof: ThTsSd
resolution be not now concurred in but that it be referred

to'l^n^fh*^*'""""*^.."' i^^
^*"''* "»"* with iSftmctiSS

to amend the same m the following particulars:

*
/*' To provide for the reduction of the issued caoital

MoL°LA'''
Canadian Northern Railway Company to

Sr 'T'^J??" ""^Jl*' ^'i*'^"*.
*° *•>« "8*" to make provision

*2-;f^(^ i/°> *^"^,^ ?' ^ "°°""t "°t exceeding
»25 OW.OOO If It should at any time become necessar?for the purpose of exchange of the income charge convertS

^Stto^. ""^ "^"t^"""* i" P^g^Ph 12%t ?he 4id

(b) To provide for the transfer of such stock (with theexception of sufficient shares to qualify the directorsTto thl
Receiver General to be held by him in^trt^t fSThU M^°erty

t i"^
For the holding of the said stock by His Maiestvfor the penod of five years.

luajesiy

(d) To provide that in case no default is made bv thecompany in the payment of interest on the bonds o? thlcompany to be guaranteed by His Majesty as pro^id«i bysaid resolution and in case the conditions of the s^5
rraolution and the agreement therein provided for sMlbe m all other respects earned out dunng such period offive years the said stock shall be transferr^ to IVlS^ie
HifM„Wv^r''T;.,^iS''*^' <". ^^"^ nominee^, uS
R!^?'^^ '^''•'""i?''

t*"*" Govemor-in-Council shall exercisethe option hereinafter mentioned.

rt. i^f"^"
P"'^<^« .that the Governor in Council shall havethe option at any time within such period of five years to^quire the absolute ownership of the said stock and of thesaid Canadian Northern Railway system, and of all the co"!stituent and subsidiary companies mentioned in the said

resolution or proposed agreement, subject to existing en-cumbrances and to said arrangements regarding the con-
version of saio moome charge convertible debenture stock
for a price to be nxcd by arbitration, but not to exceed thesumof

i- !0,000 000 being the par value of such stS^Kobe reduced as abjve provided.

Dr. Pugsley said: There is a clearly defined difference

tte^PHdmi"^""^ " ''"' "^^ ^^ ^^^ Government and
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FREIGHT RATES.

the act. Thi, ame'J.&^^^LXtdt I™ote''of^"L^
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^""^

LOOKI^C TO OBTAIN CONTROL

,.h„ii" ™°J^'"K the amendment. Sir Wilfrid declared- -Tf tt,-cho.ce we have to make is between pouring mo^oney^tato •
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the coffen of the Canadian Northern Railway Company and the
Government getting control of the road, I would rather get the
control of the road !or the profit and benefit of the people of

Canada. . . . We must carry on this enterprise; we
cannot allow it to go by default, we cannot allow anybody or
anything to come in which would imply anything detrimental
to our credit in England; this enterpnse hat to be carried out;
but, instead of carrying it out in the way proposed, we propose
that we should carry it out by other means—that we should
take absolute control of the enterprise."

The situation was summed up by Hon. Dr. Pugsley in

support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's amendment in the following
.words: "My right honorable friend, as the leader of the Liberal

Party in this count !y, has no other course open to him but to

move the amendment approving of Parliament granting this aid
only on the condition that this mismanagement and reckless

expenditure of money must cease so far as the Government of the
country can make it cease, and that the Government in granting
this aid shall control all the stock of the company; that the stock
shall be reduced to the reasonable sum of $30,000,000 and that

the country shall have the opportunity if it is found necessary
or advisable of taking the road over." Sir Wilfrid's amendment
was defeated by 85-42.

TO PROTECT THE INTERESTS OF LABOR.
Before the bill was then given its third reading, Mr.

ALPHONSE VERVILLE the labor member for Maisonneuve,
attempted to make the granting of the aid to Messrs. Mackenzie
and Mann conditional upon an /i.nendment obliging Mackenzie
and Mann to agree to the simple proposition of accepting the
demand of the labor interests for a board under the Industrial
Disputes' Investigation Act to inquire into, and if possible settle,

the long standing dispute on Vancouver Island in connection
with the coal mines controlled by Mackenzie and Mann. These
disputes have now been in t xistence for nearly two years. The
industrial I0S.S to the country has been hundreds of thousands of

dollars. The mine workers have asked for a board. The mine
owners will not agree to the proposition. The Government at

the instance of the Minister of Labour voted down Mr. Verville's

amendment despite the fa^t that the Minister, Mr. Crothers and
his fellow Conservatives have boasted that they insisted on the
Grand Trunk Pacific settling disputes with its employees before
granting aid to that Company.

Mr. Verville's amendment seconded by Mr. Carroll, was as

follows:

That the said Bill be not now read a third time but that
it be referred to a Committee of the Whole with instruction
that they have power to amend the same by providing that

'. lie Act shall come into force b- proclamation of His Royal
Highness the Governor General which may be issued when
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foreclosure? Let us look .' the sections of the Act. The
arrangement with the C, adian Pacific Railway will be
found in the statues of 1884, chapter 1. This is now nothini?
more perhaps than a reminiscence; but it is known that the
caucus of that day rejected the proposiUs of Sir John Mac-
donald in the first instance to aid the Canadian Pacific
Kailway Company, but later on a modified proposal met
with the approval of the caucus and it was enacted into
law. What does that statute provide with reference to
foreclosure? It provides, first, by section 3, that the time
for payment of certain obligations shall be extended; it
authonzes a loan of $22,500,000; it provides for an im-
mediate advance of $7,500,000, and it provides as security,
under section 5, the following:

As security for the repayment of the said loan,
with interest as aforesaid, and as additional security
for the payment of the said sum of seven million three
hundred pnd eighty thousand nine hundred and twelve
debars and interest, falling due on the seventh day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, the Government shall have a first lien and charge
upon the entire property of the company, real and
personal, now owned or hereafter to be acquired or
owned by the-n, including their main line of railway,
the extensions thereof, their branch lines of railway, the
whole of their equipment, rolling stock and plant and
all their steamers and vessels, and also upon the land
grant of the company, earned and to be hereafter earned;
saving always, however, the rights of the holders of
the existing mortgages on the extensions of the
Ime of the railway from Callander to Brockville and
Montreal, as security for the unpaid balances of the
purchase money of the lines constituting the said ex-
tensions, and subject to the mortgage upon the land
gTMt, executed by the company to secure their issue
of land grant bonds; and the Government shall con-
tinue to hold and retain the entire amount of land grant
bonds now in its custody or possession, subject to re-
demption under the terms of the said land grant mort-
gage, and with all remedies as to interest, voting power
and all other matters in respect thereof, which would be
held or possessed, or could be exercised by any purchaser
of the said bonds; and all moneys received by the
Government from the trustees of the land grant bonds
in redemption of such bonds shall be applied as follows
that is to say:

There follows a statement as to what is to be done,
then, they are to build the line within a certain time and
here is the section providing for the default, subsection 2 of
section 6.
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What does that mean? That means »hat the share-
holders agreed that their interest in the property as share-
holders must and should be, lost if they failed as shareholders
to make good the conditions mentioned in the statute.

The C.N.R. Proposition Contrasted with C.P.R.'s

What have we here?—not any such thing as immediate
foreclosure, and not any agreement by the shareholders by
which their stocks may be forfeited. But having regard to
the decisions of the Privy Council in cases that came from
the province of Nova Scotia, it has been clearly and definitely
stated and laid down tii^it, unless the Crown states postively
beyond question that it intends to destroy that which belongs
to the private individual, as far as possible it shall not be
destroyed without adequate compensation. This $60,000,000
of stock, that may be scattered broadcast throughout the
world, will stand at the door of Parliament and say: We
faid eighty cents on the dollar for it when we bought it.

t is true there is a statute, but we did not know about the
statute; and because we did not know, we ask Parliament
to listen to the greatest lobbying of our time and to postpone

. foreclosure until Parliament has passed and settled the terms.
I ask the Government to adopt the terms of the Canadian
Pacific statute and I say; If you are going on with this, then
do not let Parliament again be disgraced by that which is

referred to, in the history of the Huntington lobby, as the
worst of its time. I am weary and sad to see the men who
wander around and threaten and cajole and coax, and some-
times do one thing and sometimes another, in order to get
us to do what they want. We are not here to discharge a
public trust for this set of men or for any other set of men
that ma; ever arise; and when we say that these men ought
to be foreclosed, I ask that they be foreclosed as it is pro-
vided that the Canadian Pacific Railway may be foreclosed,
namely, by a contract arranged between the shareholders and
the Clown, by which the shareholders will say that, if default
be made, the stock will be wiped out. Do not let us wait a
year and permit this thing to happen. If you must do this
thing, please do it at least in the manner I have mentioned

—

my hon. friend from St. Antoine (Mr. Ames) says if they
make default, then the axe will lall. It is not the axe; it
was only the invitation that will be sent out—the invitation
to an execution that might never take place; that might be
postponed ,and, after all, instead of being an execution, might
turn into a wedding.

A National Disgrace

Mr. Bennett further critizised the agreement and finishing
stated:
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company. Second, these men should be removed from their

position of direction of an enterprise they have made in-

solvent. Third, a statute should be passed to enable the
Governor in Council to advance money to pay the artisans,

the contractors, the equipment builders—the men whose
money and labour are in the enterprise and to subrogate
us to the rights they have aeainst the men with whom they
have contracted—the Mackenzie and Mann Company,
Limited.

Then I ask that we should make the fullest possible

inquiry as to the condition of this road. There is a difference

of opinion on that subject. The enterprise of these men may
be surrounded with the halo which was pictured for us this

afternoon. They may be the most slandered men in the
world; they may be angels in disguise. They are said to be
poor men who left their native towns with little and are
now worth millions and it may be that these millions came
to them even as the manna came from Heaven. It may be
tlat this represents their honest toil as railway contractors

to 'vhich for eighteen years they have given their time.

This may all be. If so there are no men so much interested

in having it known as they. And it is ncesaary that the people
of this country should know and understand, for we are

to put omrselves as fourth mortgagees behind an enterprise

of waterlogged securities and watered st^^ck, and we demand
that we should know what the end will be before we enter
upon an undertaking so vast, a policy so hazardous.

PUT HIS HAND TO THE PLOUGH, BUT LOOKED
BACK.

Concluding his speech Mr. Bennett promised to speak again,

but failed to do so.

W. F. NICKLE, M.P., KINGSTON, ONT.

Another Conservative member, Mr. W. F. Nickle of Kingston,
Ontario, also assailed all the Nationalist-Conservative Govern-
ment's proposals of aid to the Canadian Northern Railway
Company. Mr. Nickle was for some years a member of the

Legislative Assembly for the Province of Ontario as a young
and strong supporter of the late Sir James P. Whitney. In
1911 he decided to enter a larger field of politics and succeeded
in redeeming for his party the seat which had been held by
Sir John A. Macdonafd for m.iny ye,ar.s but subsequently was
represented by a Liberal at Ottawa.
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AID GIVEN TO C.N.R.

Conservative n, .eJSlnd madX'^""" " '^' ^""""^
aid pven from

, rious quarters tnlr.rf^^T^way Conpany .,d {^""s: "* ^"""''"^ ^""hem Rail!

behlnTu>Vund"efte°ki„7' HeTeTtl?.'!^'
the Dominion i.

whole statement: '* '"* ^K^apitulatiop of the

-Umd Giants:

OnSi?r » 29,392.404

Bond guarantees! 3,000,000

Dominion ca o,i». r««
Manitoba •

S?'^2'^9
Alberta 24,059,446

Saskatchewan ?l'f^^'2S2
Ontario ^f'f!5'<'00
British Coiuibia.. ,..:.•:.. 4?'|«9'«««

subsidies granted: «',9bi.,iJ00

OnteJ?i°"
"""^ municipalities 31,318,420

MSba..:.;...: 2,001,413

*«*«=
"::::::::::__3i»

I-angiv^*^ the- Neva Scotia*'"''^^'^
fe't'^^t" the Halifax and
Southwestern of $13,500 per
mile, for 372 miles... "^ 5 022 nnnSuDsidms^ granted to Bay of

^'"22.000

C^trli Ontario.:::: l^'B

James Bay......::::::::: S g^^,,,.
Sum total...

' —
$280,209,765

this JntUlritXl'lfte^tTftM^^^^^ '^ '-'"»<'

Sir Robert Borden in 1904 and 1908.
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I wu not a member of thii Houm in 1904 or in 1908,
but I wai taking lome little part in politic* in Kingston
and the lurrounding diitricta at that time, and there ringi
in my ear* yet the statement c( the right hon. leader of the
Government and hii confreres, that, if Canada were to support
the cost uf building a railroad, we chould own and operate it.

The Conservative party, as I understand it, were pledged
to Government ownership and Government control. In the
debate that took place in this House in 1903, the right hon.
leader of the (Joverr 'ent of to-day made the remark; I

do not shrink from Government ownership and Government
operation. He went further and moved a resolution, in the
support of which he said that he regretted that the Trans-
continental Bill then goin^ through the House would put
back Government ownership 60 years. I am not going to
discuss the advisability of expediency of Government owner-
ship, that is a matter that may be discussed at another time,
but what I do say is that, if my leader turns sharp comers
and sees new lignt, and I do not see that light, I see no
reason why I should be held up to the contempt and ridicule

of the Conservative party because I go on my way unper-
turbed, holding my allegiance to the principle that he upheld
in 1903.

DoM not Trust C.N.R. PsopU.

Mr. Nickle is strongly opposed to going into partnership
with the men who controlled the Canadian Northern Railway
Company. In this particular he spoke as follows:

1 ar ^posed to going into partnership with Murkenziv
and Mar just the same as I am opposed to going into
partnershi, commercially with people I do not trust. I think
they will il(. he Government in the long run, but if they do not
do the I "Tnment lei us see where the Government has
placed i, ' admitted that this one hundred million

dollars \i .4ly all watered stock.

M Scheme was Tried BsfOt n.

1

After some (

Nickle concluded
follows:
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Grand Trunk K.
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her remarks in support of his contention Mr.
th lY is criticism of the whole proposition as

•me I -at Canada has experimented
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-rttpr«l into a partnership with the
<" 'any. By the tem i of that

ve nine directors and the
and what was said at the

Hincks, spoke in severe
made -y he enemies of
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province paid nothing It wo^m^''^^^"- " .ni«ht b,.^
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Gove^me'n^ dir&ln't ^" " ' J'«£«"'« with the
Government dir^to" ha^ bCff"^ ^he position of
uiK,n the Government fg^" dell ^?«S" ?' """°l?the management on the oitof Tlfrr.™ '^'IS^tion. AH
way Company has been cM^nr^^^ 9/*"'' Trunk Rail-
upon the GovenWt ^hp'^" °k ^"t^P^^d to be cast
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